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Adviser: Heidi M. Inderbitzen-Nolan
The relationship between interparentaI conflict and overt aggression has been a
consistent finding for males, but not for females. As a result. females have been thought to
be less affected by parental disputes. The purpose ofthis study was to investigate whether
parental conflict could predict aggression in males and females ifaggression is
operationalized to include both the overt type that is common among males and the
relational type that is more common in females. Participants were 102 fifth- (37 males; 65
females). 137 eighth- (54 males; 83 females). and 110 eleventh-graders (37 males; 73
females) and their parents. Each participant (youth and parent) rated their perceptions of
interparental conflict, overt aggression. and relational aggression. As predicted, parental
arguments were associated with relational aggression for girls and both relational and overt
aggression for boys. Type ofyouth aggression was predicted by the type ofconflict
witnessed at home between parents. That is, youth overt aggression was predicted by
parental overt aggression while youth relational aggression was predicted by parents' useof
relational aggression. Overt and relational aggression were both. predicted by the properties
ofthe conflict(frequency, intensity, degree ofresolution, and content) witnessed. Finally.
youth cognitive appraisals oftheir parents' disputes predicted use ofrelational and overt
aggression. Conflicts that were perceived as threatening predicted overt aggression, while
blaming oneselffor parental arguments predicted relational aggression. Findings are
interpreted within the cognitive-contextualframework and othermodels that include both
direct and indirect mechanisms to accountfor the relationship between interparental conflict
and aggression. Implications for the assessment of relational aggression are also discussed.
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Interparental Conflict and ChildAggression:
An Examination ofOvert and Relational Aggression
Overthe past25 years, researchers have consistently demonstrated that interparental
conflict is related to problematic child/adolescent functioning. In 1982, Emery provided a
review ofthe literature published in the 1960's and 1970's which suggested that children
who ex.perienceparental discord and/ordivorce are likely to have psychological adjustment
problems, with boys being at particular risk for developing externalizing problems.
Research conducted since then has provided further converging evidence for the negative
association between parental discord and child/adolescent maladjustment. In 19919 the
results ofAmato and Keith's meta-analysis of92 studies comparing divorced and intact
families were published. These researchers found that children from divorced families
scored lower on measures ofwell-being (e.g., academic achievement, conduct problems,
parent-child relations) in comparison to childrenfrom continuously intact (and presumably
less discordant) families. In addition, internalizing problems such as depression and
anxiety have been found to be greateramong children and adolescents from homes
characterized by parental conflict than those from more harmonious households (Brody &
Forehand, 1990; Fantuzzoetal., 1991; Jenkins & Smith, 1991;Katz&Gottman91993),as
has loweracademic achievement (Long, Forehand, Fauber, & Brody, 1987; Wierson,
Forehand, & McCombs, 1988) and lower social competence (Long et al., 1987; Wierson et
al., 1988). In short, there is little evidence to dispute the inverse relationship between
interparental discord and child/adolescent adjustment.
Although almost all areas ofchild/adolescent functioning have been shown to be
associated with parental conflict, particularemphasis has been placed on the relationship
between parental conflict and physical aggression in males. Results of early studies in the
area suggested to many researchers that boys were more affected by their parents' conflicts
than girts, largely because boys demonstrated greaterexternalizing behaviors than their
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female counterparts (Cummings & Davies. 1994; Emery. 1982; Jouriles, Murphy. &
O'Leary, 1989). Emery (1982) proposed that such a conclusion may have been misguided
given the fact that much ofthe research had been conducted using only clinic samples, thus
creating a sample bias. The majority ofchildren who are referred for treatment have
conduct problems which, because oftheirobservable and disruptive nature, are more likely
to be recognized than internalizing disorders. In addition, children referred for treatment are
more often boys, who tend to display undercontrolled behavior more frequently than girls.
Indeed, as subsequent research hasdemonstrated. the relationship between
interparental conflict and child/adolescentfunctioning is not as simple as it once seemed.
Cummings and Davies (t994) suggested that males and females are likely to be equally
affected by their parents' fighting, but have different, gender specific ways ofexpressing
their reactions to it. The researchers proposed that males tend to demonstrate their distress
with increased fighting and physical aggression. while females exhibit withdrawal, anxiety,
and sadness; a more socially appropriate expression of distress for females. Such findings
suggest that it is inaccurate to conclude that males are more negatively impacted by parental
conflict than females. Rather, it appears that females do seem to be affected by their
parents' arguments, but they may differ in the manner in which they process the conflicts
and demonstrate their distress (Block. Block, & Morrison. 1981; Grych, Seid, & Fincham.
1992).
Few have considered that girls may express their distress through aggression. The
findings produced by most studies indicate that girls do not respond to parental conflict
with traditional forms ofphysical aggression (see Cummings & Davies, 1994and Emery.
1982for reviews), although some have proposed that by adolescence. females do
demonstrate more overt aggression (Zaslow. 1989). Perhaps because these findings are
consistent with traditional gender roles. few have challenged them. Recently. however. a
team ofresearchers (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995) have begun to question the conventional
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operational definition ofaggression. Traditionally, children have been considered
aggressive when they hit, kicked, orshoved others. Because males engage in these types of
behaviors more often than females, they appear to be the more aggressive, hostile gender. In
the past few years. however, Crick and her colleagues (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995; Crick,
Bigbee, & Howes, 1996) have begun to consider the possibility that physical, overt
aggression may be only one form ofaggressive behavior. They have recently introduced
another form ofaggression called relational aggression which refers to acts that are
designed to "harm others through damage (or threat ofdamage) to relationships or feelings
ofacceptance, friendship, or group inclusion" (Crick et al., in press, p. 4). Forexample,
behaviors such as the "silent treatment," social exclusion, or generating negative rumors are
considered relationally aggressive acts. Because females value affiliations and close
interpersonal connections with others, Crick and Grotpeter (1995) proposed that acts of
relational aggression would occur more frequently among girls. Thus, by expanding the
term "aggression" to include relational aggression, females may no longer be characterized
as less aggressive than males (Crick et al., in press). In the empirical studies published to
date, Crick and her colleagues' hypotheses appear to be supported-relational aggression
has been shown to be more characteristic offemales than traditional forms ofphysical or
overt aggression more commonly displayed by males (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995).
The introduction ofrelational aggression suggests that by not examining alternative
forms ofaggressive behavior, females may have been overlooked as agents ofaggression.
As such, aggression has not been fully investigated as a measure of functioning in the
parental conflict literature. To date, very few studies have demonstrated that females express
their distress over their parents' relationship problems via overt aggression. No studies in
the published interparental conflict literature, however, haveconsidered using alternative
definitions ofaggressive behavior. Thus, the primary purpose ofthe present study was to
investigate whether parental conflict could be predictive ofaggression in both males and
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females ifaggression is operationalized to include both the physical, overt type common
among males, as well as the relational type which appears to be more typical offemales.
The current literature suggests that females do not respond to interparental conflict with
overt aggression, but rather with internalizing behaviors. The present study attempted to
demonstrate that females also respond to ongoing interparental conflict with aggression, as
long as the definition ofaggression is operationalized to include relational aggression.
Once relational aggression was established as an outcome ofobserving parental
conflicts, a series offollow-up questions were asked. Forexample, many studies have
demonstrated that a child's age may affect the degree to which he/she experiences
problematic functioning in relation to observing parental conflict in the home. Thus, the
present study investigated how age affected the expression ofaggression (eitherovert or
relational) as a result ofwitnessing interparental conflict. Likewise, previous research has
demonstrated that age and gender interact to produce different areas ofproblematic
functioning for males and females across the developmental span. Thus, the present study
examined whether these variables contribute to the relationship between parental conflict and
overtand relational aggression. Finally, because previous studies have shown that the
propertiesofinterparental conflicts (e.g., frequency, content, and form) that children observe
are predictive ofchild outcomes, the present study investigated how these factors affect the
expression of relational and overt aggression.
Prior to launching into a detailed discussion of these analyses, however, the existing
empirical evidence regarding the negative association between interparental conflictand
child/adolescent functioning should be understood. Thus, a brief review of the current
interparental conflict literature is presented. This presentation will then be followed by a
description and comprehensive definition ofrelational aggression. Finally, a discussion of
the theoretical foundation ofthe relationship between parental conflictand child/adolescent
outcome will be presented. In addition, throughout the discussion, developmental
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considerations and changes that may affect the relationship between parental conflictand
maladjustment, particularly with regard to relational aggression, will be emphasized.
Interparental Conflictand Child/AdolescentFunctioning
As mentioned previously, in the past 25 years almost all areas ofchildren's
functioning have been found to be negatively associated with parental conflict. Internalizing
and externalizing behaviors have been demonstrated by children who witness parental
conflict, as has decreased academic performance and poorerpeer relations and social
competence. The following section will provide a briefoverview of these findings. The
functioning problems usually associatedwith witnessing parental conflictare only loosely
referred to as "outcomes" since methodological factors have prevented researchers from
demonstrating causality. Although most researchers seem to view children's problematic
behaviors as a consequence ofviewing repeated episodes ofparental conflict, it is also
plausible that children's behaviormay lead to interparental conflict.
Externalizine and IntemaIizin~ Problems
The impactofinterparental conflict has been studied with children ofall ages,
ranging from infancy to late adolescence. As one would intuitively expect, greater levels of
conflict appear to be related to greater levels ofboth externalizing and internalizing
behaviors across all age groups. Typically, up to 25% of the outcome variance accounted
for by witnessing frequent episodes ofinterparental conflict can be explained when
externalizing problems are used to measure child/adolescent functioning (Grych &
Fincham, 1990), but only 10% ofthe variance can be accounted for when internalizing
problems are used as a measure ofpsychological health (Jenkins & Smith, 1991). When
children are asked how they feel following exposure to anger episodes between two adults,
they typically report anger, sadness, orfear (Cummings, 1994).
Cummings and his colleagues have demonstrated in several studies that children's
aggressiveness increases in frequency and intensity with additive exposure to expressions
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of'interadult anger (Cummings, Iannotti, & Zahn-Waxler, 1985; Cummings, 1987). In a
longitudinal study, Katz and Gottman (1993) found that it was not the mere presence of
interparental conflict, but rather the conflict resolution strategies used that predicted
internalizing and externalizing behaviors in school-age children. Specifically, they found
that when couples were hostile to each otherduring their arguments atTime 1, their children
(both boys and girls) demonstrated antisocial behaviors three years later. In contrast, when
husbands appeared emotionally distanced from their wives, their children showed signs of
anxiety and withdrawal. Intensity ofthe conflicts that children witness also appear related to
whetherthey demonstrate internalizing orexternalizing behaviors, with increasing intensity
yielding first conduct, then both conduct and emotional problems (Fantuzzo et al., 1991). In
short, although there are many dimensions ofparental conflict which impact
child/adolescent functioning, all ofthem appearto affect children/adolescents' internalizing
and externalizing behaviors.
As mentioned previously, males and females both appear to be affected by
interparental conflict, although they may express their distress in different fOnDS
(Cummings & Davies, 1994). Block and her colleagues (1981), in their longitudinal study
ofintact, nonclinic families. showed that boys whose parents had high disagreement on
child-rearing practices had more externalizing problems than boys whose parents had low
disagreement on this issue. Conversely, girls whose parents had high disagreement on
child-rearing practices had fewer externalizing problems but more internalizing problems
than girls whose parents had little disagreement. In fact, this finding is a robust one-males
have typically been shown to express their distress at their parents' discord through
externalizing behaviors, while females tend to internalize theirdistress (Cummings, Davies,
& Simpson, 1994; Emery, 1982; Grych & Fincham, 1990; Jouriles et al., 1989; Porter &
O'Leary, 1980; Reid & Crisafulli, 1990). The results ofone meta-analysis indicated that
while the relationship between parental conflietand child behavior problems was strong for
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boys, there was "little support for its existence for girls" (Reid & Crisafulli, 1990, p. 112).
Ofcourse, exceptions do exist (e.g., Dadds & Powell, 1991; O'Keefe, 1994). Yet, despite
some conflicting evidence, the general consensus appears to be that boys act out in response
to interparental conflict, while girls react with anxiety and withdrawal. This is consistent
with traditional gender roles-girls are not thought to be aggressive.
Social Functionin~
In addition to having more behaviorand emotional problems, children from
discordant homes are at increased risk ofdeveloping poor social skills and having
problematic interpersonal relationships with others (Amato & Keith, 1991; Grych &
Fincham, 1990). Gottman and Katz (1989) demonstrated that preschool children from
maritally distressed homes were less engaged during play sessions with their peers and
experienced more negative peer interactions. Similarfindings have been found for
adolescents. Specifically, adolescents 11- to l>years-old whose fathers used verbal or
physical aggression to handle conflicts with theirwives were perceived by their teachers as
having lower social competence than their peers who camefrom low-conflict homes
(Kempton, Thomas, & Forehand, 1989). In short, children whose parents have high levels
ofdiscord or distress may be at risk for decreased social competence. Because peer
rejection has been linked to further behaviorand emotional maladjustment (Parker& Asher,.
1987), this outcome may be particularly detrimental for a child.
Academic Performance
Children from highly discordant homes also appear to have decreased cognitive
competence in comparison to those from harmonious homes when grades and teachers'
ratings ofintellectual functioning are used as measures ofacademic performance
(Cummings & Davies, 1994; Long et al., 1987; Tannenbaum, Neighbors, & Forehand,
1992; Wierson, Forehand, & McCombs, 1988). Specifically~ adolescents (11- to l>years-
old) from high conflict homes generally had lower grades and lower ratings ofcognitive
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competence from their teachers than those from low conflict homes (Long etal., 1987). In
addition, adolescents whose parents divorced had poorergrades than adolescents who had
not experienced divorce (Tannenbaum etal., 1992). Although divorce is not synonymous
with interparental conflict. couples who have divorced are likely to have experienced more
conflict than those who have not. The reason for such decreased academic performance is
not factually known, but it appears that greater levels ofstress ornegative views of
themselves (Cummings & Davies, 1994) may contribute to children's apparent decline in
academicachievement
Summary
When the results from investigations into the outcomes ofparental conflict (e.g.,
behavior problems, peerrelations, and academic performance) areconsidered together, they
suggest that most areas ofchildren's functioning are associated with interparental conflict.
Yet, as mentioned previously, girls who witness theirparents fights do not generally exhibit
externalizing behaviors. Although most researchers have concluded that females probably
express their distress in other nonaggressive ways, it is also possible that aggression has not
been defined broadly enough to include female aggressive behavior. The introduction of
relational aggression, however, may change researchers' previous conceptions ofhow
interparental conflict affects girls' functioning and adjustment. Thus, the focus of the paper
will now tum to a discussion of relational aggression.
Relational Aggression
Definition and Description
As mentioned previously, relational aggression refers to acts that are designed to
hurt others by damaging their "relationships or feelings ofacceptance, friendship, or group
inclusion" (Crick et al., in press, p.4). Examples ofrelational aggression include spreading
negative rumors about others or using the "silent treatment" to cause feelings ofexclusion
from a peer group. In defining relational aggression, Crick and her colleagues distinguish it
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from. related but distinct forms ofaggression such as indirect aggression and social
aggression (Bjorkqvist, Lagerspetz, & Kaukiainen, 1992; Galen & Underwood, 1997;
Lagerspetz, Bjorkqvist, & Peltonen, 1988). Indirect aggression., in which one person directs
aggressive behaviors toward anotherwithout confronting the victim directly, overlaps with
relational aggression (e.g.., gossiping, excluding someone from a peer group, spreading
rumors), but it is also distinct from relational aggression because it does not include
specific, directattempts to manipulate another person (e.g., threats to end a friendship unless
the person complies with a request). In addition, indirect aggression, as defined by the
authors who coined the tenn., includes acts ofcovert aggression in which relationships with
others are not the target of the aggression per se (e.g., retaliating against a neighbor by
secretly setting fire to his house; Lagerspetz et al., 1988). Thus, it appears thatCrickand
her research team might view relational aggression as a broaderconcept than indirect
aggression because it includes both confrontational and nonconfrontational acts. However,
they might also view relational aggression as narrower than indirect aggression because the
focus ofrelational aggression is on one target only: relationships.
Relational aggression is also distinguishable from social aggression. According to
Galen and Underwood(l997), the goal ofsocial aggression is to damage another's self-
esteem and/or social status through direct verbal ornonverbal (e.g., making a face, glaring)
means, as well as via indirectfonns, such as spreading rumors. Based on this definition,
social aggression is a broader concept than relational aggression because of its focus on
damaging self-esteem as well as social relationships. In addition, measures traditionally
used to assess relational aggression do not include negative facial expressions or body
language, which are included in Galen and Underwood's (1997) definition of social
aggression.
Because of its focus on relationships, relational aggression has been proposed as a
more appropriate measure of girls' aggressiveness as compared to boys' (Crick &
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Grotpeter.1995; Cricketal.• 1996). As reported by Crick and Grotpeter(l995). boys'
goals. which include demonstrating dominance and physical strength. can best be achieved
when they physically aggress toward others (e.g.•hit, shove. or kick). Girls. on the other
hand. are generally not as concerned with dominance or physical strength as boys. Rather,
they are more concerned with establishing and maintaining a sense ofcloseness with others.
Thus. relational aggression describes a form ofaggressive behavior that is consistent with
females' primary concerns (i.e•• relationships) in much the same way that physical
aggression helps males to achieve their goals ofdominance and strength (Crick &
Grotpeter.I995).
Because relational aggression is such a new concept, it must first be established as a
form ofaggression. Typically. overt aggression has been defined by two important
features: anger and intent to harm (Crick et al., 1996). Thus, in order to establish relational
aggression as a form ofaggression. it must be shown that relational aggression is (a)
associated with feelings ofanger and (b) used to cause someone harm, Crick and her
colleagues have begun to establish relational aggression in both regards. First, they sought
to show that children view relational aggression as an expression ofanger (Crick et al.,
1996). Thus. they asked one group of children (9- to 12-years-old) to respond to the
question "what do boys/girls do when they are mad at someone?" The researchers found -
that not only did both boys and girls view relational aggression as associated with feelings
ofanger, they also perceived relational aggression as a relatively common expression of
anger, particularly for girls as they grow older.
Other researchers have also begun to demonstrate that relational aggression is
associated with anger. Forexample. a study conducted in a different lab revealed that
preschool children (4- to ~years-old)also perceive relational aggression as an expression
ofanger (McNeilly-Choque. Hart. Robinson, Nelson, & Olsen, 1996). Likewise. in their
study on social aggression. Galen and Underwood (19':17) asked elementary, middle, and
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high school Students to watch short videotaped episodes ofsocial aggression. They then
asked the children how the aggressorfelt during the episode. Across all ages, girls
perceived the aggressor as angry, although the boys did not When the findings from these
three labs are taken together, there is significant support to suggest that relational aggression
is indeed associated with anger.
The second important feature ofaggression, that the goal ofrelational aggression is
to cause harm, also has empirical support. It appears that children, especially girls, choose
to use relational aggression when they want to be hurtful to another person. Using a
different 9- to 12-year-old sample than described above, Crickand colleagues (1996) asked
children to answer the question "what do boys/girls do when they want to be mean to
another boy/girl?" They found that boys and girls perceived females as using reiationally
aggressive behaviors and verbal insults when the intent was to hurt a peerwhile boys tended
to resort to physical aggression and verbal insults when they wanted to be hurtful.
Relational aggression was once again viewed as one of the most commonly used aggressive
tactics, especially when the aggressor was a girl. Additional evidence to support the
damaging aspect ofrelational aggression can be found in Crick and colleagues' chapter
written for the 1W7 proceedings of the Nebraska Symposium of Motivation. In this
chapter, Crick and hercolleagues describe unpublished research conducted in their lab
which demonstrates that relational aggression does cause harm to others. In one study, they
found that relational aggression was used frequently among siblings, regardless of birth
order or gender, when one wanted to be hurtful to another. In a different study, the
researchers asked college students what males and females did to be hurtful to other males
and females. Once again, relational aggression was used in some peer groups in order to
cause hann to another individual. Although these works are not yet published, they do
provide additional support for the contention that relational aggression is hurtful to its
victims.
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Anothermethodofdemonstrating the harmful effectofrelational aggression is to
examine the functioning ofthose who have been relationally victimized. Theavailable
literature suggests that children who are targets ofrelational aggression often demonstrate
more adjustment problems than those who have not been victims ofrelationally aggressive
acts (Crick & Grotpeter, 1996). The researchers found that third- through sixth grade
children who had been relationally victimized reported greaterfeelings ofdepression and
loneliness than children who were not subjected to such aggression. Furthermore, Crick
(1995) found that girls were distressed by situations in which relational provocation was
depicted, suggesting that acts designed to cause harm to relationships with others may
indeed cause harm or, at the very least. present the threat ofcausing harm.
Taken together, these findings lend support to the idea that relational aggression is
indeed anotherform ofaggressive behavior thatmeets the definitional criteria for
aggression. That is, relational aggression has been shown to be associated with feelings of
anger and it appears to cause harm to others. Crickand hercolleagues have demonstrated
that relational aggression is used more frequently by girls than boys, indicating that
previous conceptions of girls as nonaggressive may have been inaccurate, due to the lack of
study on various forms of aggression.
Relational Agmssion Throu&h Different Developmental Stages
Infancy Through Preschool
To date, no studies have examined whether relational aggression is used by children
before their preschool years (Crick et al., in press). Although it is important to study early
aggression, Crick and hercolleagues (in press) suggest that investigations of relational
aggression with such a young population are difficult for several reasons. FlI'St,
developmentally, infants and toddlers are limited in their language and cognitive abilities.
Infants cannot yet speak, which certainly appears to be a prerequisite for using relational
aggression. In addition. their cognitive development is not sophisticated enough to
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understand cause-effect relationships, let alone to planand carry out relationally aggressive
acts. Second, infants and toddlers may not have a cohesive peer group toward whom to
direct relationally aggressive behaviors. Although they may engage in parallel play, their
interactions with one anotheras friends seems to be quite limited. Similarly, children this
young may not yet value close-knit friendships as their older peers do, and thus have no
motivation to engage in relational aggression regardless ofgender.
In contrast. evidence does suggest that preschoolers use relational aggression.
although it lacks the sophistication of that ofolder children (Crick et al., in press). In a
recently published study, relational and overt forms ofaggression were perceived both by
adult informants and by preschool children themselves (Crick et al., 1997). Yet. Crick and
her research team suggest that because preschoolers' social skills are still relatively
immature, they use relational aggression in a rather unsophisticated manner in response to
immediate problems (e.g., telling peers not to play with a child because the child did not
comply with a request). In addition, as was the case with infants and toddlers, preschool
children's use of relational aggression may not beas effective during this developmental
stage because their interactions with peers tend to be focused on mutually enjoyed activities,
not friendship development (Crick et al., in press). That is, children tend to interact with one
another because ofthe enjoyment ofthe game that is being played, not necessarily because
ofthe people who are playing the game.
Nonetheless, when relational aggression has been observed among preschoolers, it
is seen more frequently among girls than boys. Across multiple infonnants within one
study, girls were perceived as reiationally aggressive while boys were observed to be
physically aggressive, although there were some inconsistencies (McNeilly-Choque et al.,
1996). Forexample, with the use ofpeer nominations, children observed a gender
difference in the use ofovert aggression, but not with relational aggression. That is,
children perceived boys as being more physically aggressive than girls, but they did not
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notice a difference in the use ofrelational aggression between boys and girls. Teachers and
trained observers on the playground. on the otherhand. noticed gender differences in the
use ofboth overt and relational aggression suggesting that (a) adults may be more aware of
the genderdifferences in children's behavior than the children themselves, (b) adults may be
more accurate observers ofaggressive behavior. and (c) the genderdifferences in relational
aggression have already begun to emerge by age 4.
In a recentarticle by Crickand her colleagues (1997), similarfindings were
reported. Teachers' and children's ratings ofboys' overt aggression were generally in
agreement, but this was not the case for ratings ofboys' use of relational aggression. In
evaluating girls' aggression, however. teachers' and peers' reports ofovert and relational
aggression were fairly consistent. Similar to McNeilly-Choque and colleagues' findings
(1996), a gender difference in the use ofrelational aggression was found when teachers'
ratings ofaggression were considered, but not when peer nominations were used. That is,
teachers observed girls to use relational aggression more than boys (and vice versa), but the
children themselves did not notice that one gender used relational or overt aggression more
than the other (Crick et al., 1997). The researchers suggest that children, because oftheir
gender segregated play, may not have the opportunity to observe opposite-sex peers'
interactions. Thus, peer nominations ofaggressive behaviormay not be accurate for
opposite-sex raters with preschoolers.
Middle Childhood
The bulk ofthe information regarding relational aggression has been produced
through studies conducted with children 9- to 12-years-old. In contrast to the relatively
simplistic nature of preschoolers' use ofrelational aggression, school-age children's
relationally aggressive acts appear to bequalitatively different. According to Crick and her
colleagues (in press). grade schoolers tend to use complex, indirect behaviors when they act
out relationally (e.g., spreading false rumors about a peer in an act ofretaliation).
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Interestingly, it is during this time that children begin to highly value close relationships and
friendships with others, particularly same-age peers. In addition, school-age children have a
solid grasp on language skills and are cognitively more advanced than their youngerpeers,
enabling them to use relational aggression more effectively. Relational aggression during
middle childhood has been described as covert and more likely to be based on past
transgressions (Crick et al., in press). During the school-age years, a child may begin to
manipulate others by threatening to end a friendship if the friend does not comply with a
task, or may withdraw from a peer to make him/herfeel excludedfrom the group (Crick et
al., in press). The calculated nature ofsuch acts stand in direct contrast with relational
aggression amongpreschoolers, where such relational aggression appears to be reactive.
Research shows that girls tend to be more relationally aggressive than boys during
the middle childhood years. As discussed previously. children perceive girls as using
relational aggression to express anger and cause harm to another boy or girl, while boys
tend to use overt aggression for the same purposes (Crick et al., 1996). In addition, the
Crick research lab has demonstrated that more children classified into an "overt
aggression" group are males, while children who have been identified as relationally
aggressive are more often females (Crick & Grotpeter, 1995). Thus, it appears that during
middle childhood, relational aggression continues to be more characteristic offemales than
males.
Adolescence
Although relatively little is known about relational aggression during adolescence. it
does occur. Infact, even college students have reported that relationally aggressive acts are
prevalent in some peergroups (Crick etal., in press). Once again, the nature of relational
aggressive acts during adolescence seem to reflect the goals and important aspects ofthis
developmental stage. For example, unpublished research in Crickand colleagues' lab
suggests that relational aggression, while previously used within same-gender relationships.
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begins to be used in opposite-gender relationships. Damaging a peers' romantic
relationships, ora chance ata romantic relationship, may become a targetfor relational
aggression beginning in adolescence. Not surprisingly, this is consistent with the social
changes that occur as children mature. Opposite-sex relationships, both in friendship and
romantic relationships, become important during the adolescent years and, as such, become
status symbols. Damaging such relationships, then, may undermine an individual's social
status and becomes more understandable from a relational aggressor's standpoint.
As can be expected, gender differences in the use ofrelational and overt aggression
are prevalent during the adolescent years. A programofresearch being conducted by a lab
in Finland suggests that indirect aggression (which includes some, but not all, relationally
aggressive behaviors) is clearly prevalent in girls at ages 11 and 15, while its use at 8 years
ofage is more nebulous (Bjorkqvist et al., 1992; Lagerspetz et al., 1988). The authors
suggest that as the importance of the peer group increases for females with age, attacking
relationships with others becomes a more effective strategy by which to cause harm than
overt aggression (Bjorkqvist et al., 1992). This is consistent with Crick and Grotpeter's
(1995) hypothesis that girls may be considered aggressive if the term "aggression" is
defined to include goals that are important for females as well as males.
There is preliminary evidence that relational aggression maybe more common
among adolescents than younger children, although younger children may be more hurt by
such acts of aggression. In their study on social aggression (a broader concept than
relational aggression), Galen and Underwood (1997) demonstrated that girls exhibited more
socially aggressive behaviors as they matured, while boys' use ofsuch aggression
decreased with age. Yet, although acts ofsocial aggression were more common among the
oldercohort, elementary school children reported being more hurt and saddened by such
behavior than the adolescents (Galen & Underwood, 1997).
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Surnrn.aryofRelational A~mssion
Although research on relational aggression is in its infancy, initial investigations
seem to validate relational aggression as anotherfonn ofaggression that is more
characteristic offemales than males. Thus, ifone includes both relational and physical
aggression, previous conceptions offemales as being minimally aggressive may have been
......
inaccurate. The use ofrelational aggression appears to vary with age, as certain
developmental milestones must be achieved before relational aggressioncan be effective in
causing someone harm ordistress. As ofyet, relational aggression has not been adequately
investigated as a potential "outcome" ofwitnessing parental conflict.
Thus far, the focus ofthe present paperhas been on measures ofchild/adolescent
functioning as they relate to witnessing interparental conflict, but little has been said about
the mechanisms which drive the relationship between interparental conflict and child
functioning. Researchers are currently in the process ofexamining different theories that
mayaccount for the negative relationship between parental conflictand child/adolescent
functioning. Because it is important to understand not only that the association between
interparental conflict and child/adolescentfunctioning exists, butalso why itexists, a
description ofone particularly relevant theory will be presented next.
Cognitive-ContextualFramework
Although the relationship between child/adolescentfunctioning and interparental
conflict has been firmly established, answers to the question ofwhat may be driving this
relationship remain elusive. Some researchers have proposed a direct relationship between
parental conflictand child/adolescent outcome via modeling (Forehand, Wierson,
McCombs, Brody, & Fauber, 1989) or genetic vulnerability; that is, highly conflictual
parents may somehow genetically predispose their children to repeat a high level of
interparental conflicts in their own relationships (Forehand et al., 1989) thereby
"transmitting" the problem intergenerationally. The relationship between interparental
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conflictand child/adolescentadjustmenthasalso been thought to be mediated indirectly
through parent-child relations (Forehand etal., 1991). Cognitive processes (Grych &
Fincham, 1990) and emotional security (Davies & Cummings. 1994) have also been
examined. The diversity ofresearch questions posed in this body of literature suggest that
presently. there are many more questions regarding the mechanisms which may be
operating to lowerchild/adolescent functioning than there are answers.
In an attempt to provide anexplanatory model which organized the existing research
and identified directions forfuture examinations ofchildren/adolescents' responses to their
parents' conflict, Grych and Fmcham (1990) proposed the cognitive-contextual framework.
As its name suggests. the authors place primary importance on the context in which parental
conflict occurs and the child/adolescent's understanding and appraisals of the exchanges
they observe in their parents' relationship.
Although there are a variety oftheoretical models available to help explain the
relationship between interparental conflictand child/adolescentfunctioning. the cognitive-
contextual framework is among the best because of its comprehensive nature. The model
hasimplications for the role ofcognitive processes. emotional processes. familial influences
(i.e., parent-child and sibling relationships), and effectively demonstrates that the coping
behaviors that the child/adolescent chooses as a result ofall these factors influences
child/adolescent adjustment. Forthis reason, the cognitive-contextual framework will be
used to organize the discussion of the relationship between parental conflict and
child/adolescentadjustment in the present paper.
In the cognitive-contextual framework, interparental conflict is viewed as a stressor
with which the child must cope. Empirical evidence suggests that frequent exposure to
anger between adults is linked to elevated levels ofdistress in infants and children
(Cummings. Pellegrini. Notarius, & Cummings, 1989; Cummings, Zahn-Waxler, & Radke-
Yarrow; 1981). Grych and Fincham (1990) propose that both cognitions and emotions
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guide the child/adolescent's appraisal of the conflict and, subsequently, his/her coping
behaviors. These researchers suggest that when interparental conflict begins, the
child/adolescentnotices the interaction between his/herparents and makesjudgments
regarding its intensity, degree ofnegativity, and content. This initial appraisal is termed
primary processin~. According to Grych and Fincham, the child/adolescent's perception of
the conflict induces some emotional response depending on whether the conflict has been
perceivedaspotentially threatening (possibly to themselves, their relationships with their
parents, or to their parents' relationship). Ifthe conflict is viewed as nonthreatening, the
interaction isnot likely to affect the child/adolescent. Ifthe child/adolescent views the
conflict as a significant threat, however, continued processing ofthe event is likely to occur.
Primary processing is likely to be influenced by developmental factors (Grych &
Fincham, 1990). Forexample, although infants are able to recognize and attend to interadult
angry verbal exchanges (Cummings et al., 1981) and will likely be threatened by such an
event, they may be shielded from many ofthe negative effects ofwitnessing parental conflict
because of their immaturity. Olderchildren, on the other hand, are more apt to recognize
subtle forms ofparental conflict such as nonverbal anger (i.e., "dirty looks") or put-downs
which may not occur in the more noticeable context ofangry, loud altercations because of
their greater understanding ofsocial interactions. In effect, older children and adolescents
may be exposed to many more incidents ofinterparental discord than theiryounger
counterparts. Moreover, olderchildren's more advanced cogniti ve functioning and
language development facilitates their understanding ofthe content oftheir parents' fights.
A younger child, in contrast, may not be able to comprehend the content ofhislherparents'
arguments so may be protected from some of the adverse effects ofwitnessing interparental
conflict. Thus, because ofvarious developmental factors, young children's initial
processing oftheir parents' conflict is likely to differ from that of adolescents.
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If, after primary processing, the conflictappears threatening, the child/adolescent is
likely to move into secondaIy processine during which he/she collects additional
information about the conflict (Grych & Fincham., 1990). It is during secondary processing
that the child/adolescent forms judgments regarding the cause ofthe dispute, who should be
blamed for it, and whetherhe/she will be able to manage the stress created by the negative
interaction between hislherparents. Children/adolescents who view themselves as the cause
ofthe conflict, hold themselves responsible for their parents' fighting, and who believe they
are unable to cope with the situation are likely to experience more distress as a result of
observing interparental conflict than those who view theirparents' altercation as a resultof
external circumstances, hold their parents responsiblefor the conflict, and feel hopeful that
they will be able to effectively cope with parental conflict (Grych & Fincham, 1990).
Secondary processing is also likely to be influenced by developmental changes.
Youngerchildren, with theirless developed cognitive capacities, may have a tendency to
blame themselves for their parents' discord (Grych & Fincham, 1990), especially if the
conflict occurred shortly after the child misbehaved. Grych and Fincham (1990) suggest
that older children's sense of time, understanding ofsocial interactions, and ability to take
anotherperson 's perspective may influence them to make fewer self-relevant appraisals of
interparental conflict than theiryoungerpeers. In addition, older children and adolescents
are likely to be more adept at understanding personality characteristics and acknowledging
the context in which the conflict occurred than young children. Thus, it appears that older
children and adolescents may be more cognizantofthe diversity offactors which may have
contributed to the onset of their parents' argument, perhaps lessening their risk ofbecoming
involved in the conflict orblaming themselves for their Parents' disputes. In fact, evidence
does suggest that children's tendency to blame themselves for their parents' disputes
changes with age. The divorce literature suggests that young children (3-5 years ofage)
generally blame themselves for their parents' break-up, while adolescents tend to more
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accurately attribute blame to their parentsand situational factors which may have influenced
the "break-up (Hetherington, 1984; Wallerstein & Kelly. 1980). It should be noted that
reducing the likelihood ofbecoming involved in orblamingoneselffor interparental conflict
is associated with favorable outcomes (Grych & Fincham. 1990; O'Brien, Margolin. &
John. 1995).
According to the cognitive-contextual framework. both affect resulting from primary
processing and the beliefs generated from secondary processing influence the
child/adolescent's decisions as to how to manage his/her parents' conflict. If the
child/adolescent is able to effectively cope with the dispute. hislher level ofnegative
emotions will decrease. reducing the riskfor problematic psychological or behavioral
functioning, If. however. the child/adolescent is unsuccessful at coping with the conflict,
his/herdistress may be maintained. leading to lower levels offunctioning in the areas
described at the outset of this paper.
Whether the child will be able to cope with the episode ofinterparental conflict
seems dependent on his/her level ofdevelopment. Older children and adolescents are likely
to have a greater repertoire ofcoping behaviors in comparison to young children
(Hetherington. 1984). An older child or adolescent"s recognition oftheir coping abilities is
likely to influence theircoping efficacy. That is. he/she may feel more optimistic about
hislherability to cope with. interparental conflict knowing that he/she has several options
from which to choose. A young child who is unable to escape the situation and whose
limited cognitive capacities inhibit him/herfrom using more sophisticated coping measures
may begin to feel hopeless about the situation and be at greater risk for subsequent impaired
functioning. Regardless of the number ofcoping skills a child has, research has shown that
children who use coping behaviors which draw them into the conflict have elevated levels of
adjustment problems compared to children who cope by distancing themselves from their
parents' disputes (O'Brien etal., 1995). However, an olderchild with greater cognitive
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abilities is more likely to come to this realization than a young child who tends to blame
himlherselffor his/her parents' arguments.
Children not only develop more sophisticated coping skills as they age. but they also
build a stronger social support network as they mature (Hetherington. 1984). The older the
child becomes. the greater the importance ofbislherfriends. Olderchildren and
adolescents. in comparison to youngerchildren. have friends orotheradults available to
them should they need someone to help them deal with a difficult situation. Indeed. a study
by Wasserstein and La areca (1996) demonstrated that peer support "buffered" children
from discordant homes from maladjustment. Using fourth through sixth grade participants,
these researchers found that children living in highly conflietual homes had greater behavior
problems than children who lived in low conflict homes when social supportfrom families.
classmates. teacher. and close friends was low. In addition. these researchers found that
close friends provided significantly higher levels ofemotional support than classmates in
general and moderated the relationship between parental conflict and adjustment
(Wasserstein & La Greca, 1996). Younger children. who are more dependent on their
parents to fulfill theirneeds than older. more autonomous children. do not have the benefit
ofa cohesi ve social support network. If. because of their relationship problems. parents are
not able to attend to theirchildren optimally. the youngerchild may be left without adequate
resources with which to deal with hislher distress. increasing the risk that the child will
encounterfunctioning difficulties.
It appears that these various develop~entaldifferences serve to protect each age
group. That is. the greatercoping abilities ofolder children may alleviate some oftheir
distress, while youngerchildren's limited verbal and abilities may protect them from
recognizing their parents' arguments. Indeed. the existing data suggests that no one age
group appears to be at greater risk forexperiencing adverse effects of their parents' conflict
than another(Cummings & Davies. 1994; Grych & Fincham. 1990; Hetherington. 1984).
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That is not to say. however, that children ofdifferent ages do not experience
different types ofadjustment problems in relation to such conflict (Cummings & Davies,
1994). The research suggests that younger children tend to be aggressive and
noncompliant, while olderchildren and adolescents may demonstrate withdrawal, passivity,
dysphoria, and anxiety in reaction to their parents' conflicts (Cummings, 1994; Cummings
& Davies. 1994). Thus, although no particularage group is more vulnerable than another
for developing functioning problems as the result ofwitnessing interparental conflict,
different age groups do appear at risk for different types ofproblems.
Thus far, the "cognitive" component ofthe cognitive-contextual framework has
been described. It is important to remember that Grych and Fincham (1990) consider the
aforementioned cognitive processes and coping behaviors in light of the context in which
the interparental conflict occurs. These researchers make a distinction between distal
context and proximal context, but propose that both subtypes influence primary and
secondary processing. The term distal context refers to factors in the environment that
change slowly and are relatively stable. Examples ofdistal context factors include past
experience with interparental discord, the child/adolescent's relationship with his/her parents
and otherfarnily members, and the child/adolescent's gender. The child's previous
experience with interparental discord can be distinguished among several characteristics
including frequency, intensity or form, content, and resolution. Each ofthese factors will be
described briefly.
Frequency
Research findings indicate that parents who fight often tend to have children with
greater maladjustment (Cummings et al., 1989; Porter & O'leary, 1984), suggesting that
children may become sensitized to the conflict within their home. Cummings and his
colleagues (1981) demonstrated that expressions of anger can be noticed by children as
young as one year ofage and usually elicit distress and angry responses. In the study,
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Cummings and his research team documented naturally occurring episodes ofangry
exchanges in the home. They found that repeated exposure to interparental anger yielded
more negative reactions and increased the child's likelihood ofbecoming involved intheir
parents' argument (Cummings et al., 1981). Cummings and his colleagues found similar
results when they exposedchildren to angry situations in the laboratory (Cummingset al.,
1985). Ofcourse, a child's expectancies upon hearing or witnessing interparental conflict
are dependent on hislherability to recall the events, which is directly related to the child's
developmental level. Adolescents are likely to remember more conflicts than theiryounger
counterparts. In addition., by sheer numberofyears they have spent in their homes, older
children are likely to have been exposed to more episodes ofconflict on which to base their
expectations of their parents' conflicts.
Frequency ofconflicts, however, is only one method of measuring interparental
conflict. The clarity ofthe relationship between interparental conflict and child/adolescent
adjustment decreases as otherdimensions ofparental conflict are added to the overall
picture.
IntensitylFonn
Intensity refers to how "heated" an argument becomes. As such, the graduated
continuum ofintensity ofparental conflicts covaries with the form in which the conflict
occurs, although the constructs do not overlap completely. Forexample, nonverbal
expressions of anger (i.e., "dirty looks" or the "silent treatment") could be one anchor
pointon the continuum and physical aggression could be the other, with verbal aggression
falling somewhere in between. Research suggests that couples who have intense (perhaps
evenabusive) conflicts tend to have children with greater maladjustmentthan couples
without such arguments (Fantuzzo et al., 1991; O'Brien, Margolin, John, & Kroeger, 1991;
O'Keefe, 1994). Fantuzzo and his colleagues (1991) examined the psychological
adjustment ofchildren who had been subjected to various degrees ofconflict between their
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parents. These researchers found what one might expect intuitively; children who had been
exposed to verbal conflict only demonstrated moderate, but subclinical, levels ofconduct
problems and few emotional problems; children who witnessed both verbal and physical
aggression had clinical levels of behavior problems and a moderate level of emotional
problems; children who observed verbal and physical aggression and had lived in a shelter
for battered women experienced clinical levels of both conduct and emotional problems and
in addition, demonstrated lower social functioning.
Of course, intensity may also describe to what extent the conflict is negative and
hostile, but not necessarily abusive. A child who witnesses calm disagreements between
hislher parents is likely to experience interparental conflict differently than a child who
observes hislher parents shouting and swearing at each other. Indeed, the research
supports this contention. Jenkins and Smith (1991) found that high levels of overt, verbal
parental conflict (i.e., prolonged, frequent arguments that included shouting, swearing, and
threats to leave the relationship) were associated with children's maladjustment. Covert
tension between the parents, however, did not appear to make a significant impact on the
children once intense, verbal arguments were controlled (Jenkins & Smith, 1991).
Content
Research has demonstrated that parents who argue about their children or parenting
decisions regarding them tend to have children with lower levels of adjustment (Block et
al., 1981; Grych & Fmcham, 1993; Jouriles et a1., 1991). A study by Grych and Fincham
(1993) may help to explain these results. The researchers examined children's appraisals
of their parents' conflicts and found that the content of the conflict affected certain types of
. appraisals, but not others. Specifically, children exposed to vignettes of child-related
conflicts reported having more fears about becoming involved in their parents' conflicts as
well as elevated levels of shame and self-blame compared to children who heard conflicts
whose content was not clnld-related. Participants who heard child-related conflicts were
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n04 however, significantly more sad, angry, or worried than children in the control group.
Obviously, children who feel that they are to blame for their parents' arguments are likely
to have more adjustment difficulties than children who are not particularly distressed by
their parents' fighting.
Conflict Resolution
Children whose parents fail to effectively resolve their conflicts tend to have poorer
psychological functioning than those whose parents do resolve their issues (Cummings &
Davies, 1994). Cummings and his colleagues have conducted the majority of research on
this dimension of parental conflict and its effect on children. They have found that 2-year-
olds' distressed responses to interadult conflict were significantly reduced after they
observed the adults resolve their conflict (Cummings et al., 1985), but have also
discovered that unobserved conflict resolution can be quite comforting to children
(Cummings, Simpson, & Wilson, 1993).
Conflict resolution is not an either/or phenomenon, however. There are degrees of
resolution, and also conflicting messages about whether a conflict is indeed resolved. For
example, conflict resolutions can either be consistent in their messages and emotions
conveyed (e.g., "sounds fine with me" said in a friendly voice) or discrepant (e.g.,
"sounds fine with me" said in a sarcastic tone). Shifflett-Simpson and Cummings (1996)
compared younger children (5- to 7-year-olds) to older children (9- to 12-year-olds) on
their perceptions ofconflict resolution with mixed or consistent messages. They found that
children aged 5- to 7-years-old who heard resolutions that were inconsistent in their content
and emotional tone were not significantly more distressed than children in the same age
group who heard messages that were consistent. For children this young, the emotion
expressed during the resolution did not impact their perception of the conflict For the older
children in the study, however, both the emotional expression and the verbal content were
important in determining their resulting level ofdistress. These findings imply not only that
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children become more cognizant of the subtleties of interpersonal interactions as they age,
but also that conflict resolution may become a more salient protective factor against the
negative consequences of parental conflict as children mature.
Thus, children's previous experiences with parental conflict based on their
frequency, intensity/form, content, and resolution, as well as other dimensions, influence
their processing of each subsequent interparental dispute they observe. In addition, the
child's relationship with each parent is an important component of the distal context. For
instance, it appears that the child's perception of a positive father-ehild relationship may
buffer against some of the negative effects of parental conflict (Brody & Forehand, 1990;
Kempton et al., 1989; Tannenbaum & Forehand, 1994; Thomas & Forehand, 1993).
Given this finding, girls may be at particular risk for experiencing adverse effects of
interparental conflict, as it has been shown that fathers in unhappy marriages are more
likely to withdraw from their daughters than from their sons, presumably paralleling their
withdrawal from their wives (Kerig, Cowan, & Cowan, 1993). Furtbennore, previous
research has shown that fathers tend to be more involved and more interested in parenting
their sons than daughters (cited from Kerig et aI., 1993), possibly protecting boys from the
potentially negative impact of interparental discord. Thus, males and females are likely to
experience their parents' relationship difficulties differently based on their relationships
•
with each parent.
In contrast to the stable, slowly evolving nature of distal context factors, proximal
.. context refers to the expectations that the child/adolescent has about each particular episode
ofparental conflict as well as the child/adolescent's mood at the time of their parents' fight,
both of which are likely to be transitory. Grych and Fincham (1990) propose that the
child/adolescent's thoughts and feelings immediately prior to processing influence hislher
appraisal of the situation. For example, the child/adolescent will likely have expectations
regarding the conflict and these are likely to be influenced by his/her previous experiences
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with hislher parents' conflicts. Thus, the tone of his/her parents' voice may create some
expectation of the ensuing altercation, which may affect the child/adolescent's processing
of the event. In addition, the child/adolescent's mood at the time ofhis/her parents' fight
may impact hislher subsequent appraisal of the situation. Grych and Fincham suggest that
negative emotions, such as sadness orfrustration, may exacerbate the child/adolescent's
distress related to his/her parents' conflict, while positive affect such as happiness or love
may operate as a buffer to his/her distress.
A study conducted by Davies and Cummings (1995) provides support for the
importance of the cognitive-eontextual framework. The authors investigated how
children's moods immediately before being exposed to interadult anger affected their
subsequent processing of the event. Children who were induced to feel sad or angry
immediately prior to their exposure to a non child-related conflict between a man and a
woman perceived more anger between the adults, were more distressed, and expected less
happiness in the future than children who were in the neutral condition. The children who
were told to think of thoughts that made them feel happy tended to expect greater levels of
happiness in the future compared to children in the neutral condition. Thus, it appears that
the proximal context does have an effect on the child's subsequent processing of the
conflietual event.
As mentioned at the outset, the cognitive-eontextuai framework is a comprehensive
theoretical model proposed in an attempt to organize and integrate the current knowledge
base in the area of interparental conflict and child/adolescent functioning. Grych and
Fincham's model takes not only children's processing ofepisodes of interparental conflict
into account, but also considers the context in which the conflicts are immersed. In
addition, important influences such as emotional processes and developmental stage are
taken into account According to the cognitive-eontextuai model, the child/adolescent's
functioning is mediated by how the child/adolescent views and copes with the stress of
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interparental conflict. Given the number offactors contributing to the cognitive-eontextuai
framework. it is easy to understand why researchers are still searching for theoretical
answers which will confirm or disconfirm a causal relationship between parental discord
and child/adolescent functioning.
SUII1Il1alY
The negative relationship between interparental conflict and child/adolescent
functioning has been welI-established. It is difficult to dispute the evidence that children
and adolescents who come from highly conflictual homes have more behavior and
emotional problems, as well as poorer academic and social competence. The relationship is
particularly strong for boys who exhibit undercontrolled behaviors (Reid & Crisafulli,
1990). Throughout the years, very little evidence has been produced that suggests that
girls may respond to interparental conflict with aggression. Rather, girls have been shown
to express their distress with anxiety, depression, or withdrawal.
Recently, however, Crick and her colleagues proposed the idea that perhaps
aggression has not been defined broadly enough to include female aggression. They
introduced a new form of aggression called relational aggression which they have found to
be common among females. It has similar properties to overt aggression in that both forms
of aggression are associated with anger and are used to cause someone harm. To date,
however, empirical tests ofwhether parental conflict affects children's relationally
aggressive behavior are lacking. Yet, given the strong relationship between interparental
disputes and externalizing behaviors, as well as the consistency between parental
relationship distress and poorer social competence, it appears plausible that relational
aggression may be a consequence of witnessing arguments between parents, especially for
girls. Because girls have previously been thought to be more adaptable to family stress
than boys (Dadds & Powell, 1991), they have been somewhat overlooked in the literature.
Given the negative consequences associated with relational aggression for both the
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aggressor and the victims, and the additional risk parental conflict puts on child/adolescents
for maladjustment. it is necessary to begin more research in these areas.
The cognitive-contextual framework and the large base ofliterature which has been
amassed in years of empirical study will provide a guide from which to work. Previous
research has suggested that how a child processes parental conflicts are likely to be
dependent on contextual factors such as a child's previous experiences with hislher parents'
conflict. gender, and the relationship he/she has with either parent The conclusions the
child makes as a result of processing such factors impacts their choice and use of various
coping skills which, in turn, affects their level of functioning. Children/adolescents who
use relational aggression may experience their parents' disputes differently than children
who are physically aggressive. Or, perhaps their parents' conflicts differ in their content,
frequency, intensity, or form. Each of the areas discussed in the cognitive-contextual
framework could impact how a child/adolescent express hislher distress and affect hislher
overall adjustment The present study seeks to find some answers to these initial questions
regarding the relationship between interparental conflict and children/adolescent's use of
overt or relational aggression.
Hypotheses
1. Given the previous findings (Crick et al., in press), it was hypothesized that
11th graders would demonstrate the most frequent use of relational aggression, followed
by children in the 8th grade, with students in the 5th grade demonstrating the least amount
of relational aggression. In addition, it was expected that 5th graders would use overt
aggression most frequently, followed by 8th graders, then by 11th graders. That is, a main
effect ofage was expected. This pattern was anticipated because the 11th graders are
developmentally the most capable of purposeful planning and have more tightly knit
friendships than either 8th or 5th graders, which is likely to lead to more frequent and more
complicated acts of relational aggression. Furthermore, overt aggression is a more
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rudimentary way ofexpressing anger, which is more likely to beused by younger children.
It was further hypothesized that there would be a main effect of gender. That is, it was
expected that females would use relational aggression more than males across all age
groups, since social relationships and a sense of belonging is so valued among females, but
is relatively less important to males. Interaction analyses were exploratory, thus no specific
predictions were made.
2. It was hypothesized that overall parental conflict would be more highly
correlated with overt aggression for males than females, while the correlation between
overall parental conflict and relational aggression would be greater for females than for
males. This pattern was expected because previous literature has proposed that females and
males experience similar reactions to parental conflict, but may express their anger and
aggression in very different forms. In addition, males (across all age groups) were
expected to demonstrate greater levels of overt aggression than females, but females were
expected to exhibit more relational aggression than males.
3. Based on the current relational aggression literature, it was hypothesized that
relationally aggressive parental conflict would bepredictive of female relational aggression
and that it would be more predictive of relational aggression among 11th graders than 8th
or 5th grade children. Interactions between age and gender with regard to the level of
relational aggression expressed by youth were also expected.
Similarly, it was hypothesized that observing overt parental conflict would be
predictive of the youth's use of overt aggression. Furthermore, based on previous
empirical findings, overt parental conflict was likely to be more predictive of overt
aggression for males than females. It was expected that overtly aggressive parental conflict
would be more predictive of 5th grade overt aggression than 11th or 8th grade overt
aggression. Again, it was likely that there would be interactions between age and gender
with regard to the. level of overt aggression expressed by the youth in different age groups.
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4. It was hypothesized that properties of parents' disputes would predict children's
expression of aggression. Similar to previous findings, children's observations of
frequent, intense, unresolved parental conflicts were expected to be predictive of overt and
relational aggression. Specifically, it was anticipated that relational aggression would be
predicted when 11th grade females observe frequent, intense, unresolved parental conflicts
but that overt aggression would be predicted when 5th grade males observed conflicts with
the same characteristics.
5. It was hypothesized that a child's cognitions concerning hislher parents'
disputes would be predictive of hislher aggressive behavior. Consistent with previous
work by Grych and his colleagues (Grych et al., 1992), children who perceive threat when
their parents argue are more likely to express overt aggression. Thus, overt aggression
was.anticipated to be predicted by the degree to which the child perceives hislher parents'
conflicts as threatening. Because the relationship between parental conflict and relational
aggression has not be investigated previously, predicting the relationship between these
two variables was treated as an exploratory analysis. Nevertheless, it was expected that
relational aggression would be predicted by an offspring's self-blame cognitions. That is,
it was anticipated that children were likely to be relationally aggressive when they perceived
themselves as the cause for their parents' arguments. It was hypothesized that interactions
between age and gender with both threat and self-blame cognitions would contribute to the
prediction of overt and relational aggression, respectfully.
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Method
Participants
A total of 1000 fifth-. 1000 eighth-, and 1000 eleventh-graders and their parents
were recruited from the Lincoln Public Schools to participate in the present study. An
additional 200 youth and their parents were recruited from the Department of Psychology's
community database. Of the students that were initially invited to participate in the study.
102 fifth- (37 males, 65 females). 137 eighth- (54 males. 83 females). and 110 eleventh-
graders (37 males. 73 females) returned their completed questionnaires for an overall youth
return rate of 11 percent. One hundred fifty-eight fifth-grade parents (65 fathers. 93
mothers). 199 eighth-grade parents (78 fathers. 121 mothers). and 169 eleventh-grade
parents (69 fathers, 100 mothers) returned their completed questionnaires. Unfortunately,
an exact parent return rate cannot be calculated because it is not known how many of the
questionnaires were sent to one- or two-parent families. If, however, it is assumed that all
the children who were sent questionnaires resided with two parents. the overall parent
return rate is approximately 8%. Eighty-four percent of the youth participants were
Caucasian, 2% African American, 2% Asian American, .5% Native American, and .5%
were Hispanic. Eleven percent of the youth did not specify their ethnicity. These
percentages reflect the homogeneity of the local population.
Although information was collected from all children, adolescents, and parents who
chose to participate, for the purposes of the present study only data reported by youth who
were living in two-parent families and who had at least one parent return a questionnaire
were analyzed. When these inclusion criteria were applied, the final sample consisted of 80
fifth- (28 males, 52 females), 107 eighth- (46 males, 61 females), and 80 eleventh-graders
(32 males, 48 females) and their parent(s). The total number of parents included in the
analyses were as follows: 62 fathers and 76 mothers of fifth-graders; 75 fathers and 104
mothers of eighth-graders; and 61 fathers and 77 mothers of eleventh-graders.
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In the past, much ofthe research in the areas ofrelational aggression and the impact
ofparental conflict on children have used fairly young samples (i.e., 9-year-olds; Crick &
Grotpeter, 1995; Crick etal., 1996; Grych et al .• 1992; Grych & Fincham, 1993). Few
studies have investigated relational aggression in olderyouth (e.g.• l~year-olds; see Crick,
in press, for a discussion). and examinations ofthe cognitive-contextuaI model with this age
group have been scarce. As discussed earlier, the impact ofparental conflict on children and
adolescents is likely to bedifferent given the developmental differences which may impact
each age group. Thus, for the present study, subjects were recruited from elementary,
middle. and senior high school students in order to examine the relationship between
parental conflictand relational aggression from a developmental perspective.
Measures
Ratings ofinterparental conflict and youth social behavior(i.e., relational aggression,
overt aggression. and prosocial behavior) were collected from the youth and their parents.
Collecting information from the parents ofthe youth participating in the study allowed for
corroboration of the youth self-report and comparisons between parent and youth
perspectives. The measures used in the present study are described below.
Child!Adolescent Questionnaires
The following are paper-and-pencil self-reportquestionnaires which were completed
by the child oradolescent at his/her home.
Youth DemoW$lphic Questionnaire CYDQ). The YDQ (see Appendix A) was used
to obtain infonnation regarding the participant's gender, age, ethnicity, parents' marital
status, and current living situation. This information was used to: ensure that only two-
parent families were included in the present analyses, examine the proposed hypotheses
regarding age and gender, and assure that the groups did not differ significantly by
ethnicity.
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Children's Perception ofIntemarental Conflict-Revised CCPIC-Rl. The CPIC-R
(see Appendix B) is a revised version ofthe original CPIC (Grych et al., 1992) generated
for the present study and is a measure of parental conflict as perceived by the youth. In
addition to the 48 items included on the original CPIC, the CPIC-R included three other
items, which were divided into male and female forms (items 5 and 56, items 20 and 39,
items 29 and 36), concerning the form ofthe parental conflict observed between parents
taken from the ConflictTactics Scale (CfS; Straus, 1979). Also included on the CPIC-R
were six items which asked the child to distinguish behaviors that are characteristic of
his/her mother or father (items 5 and 56, items 20 and 39, items 25 and 55, items 28 and 47,
items 29 and 36, items 48 and 54). That is, instead ofasking the youth to rate their parents
on a behavior, the youth were asked to make one rating for their mothers. and one rating for
their fathers. Thus, the CPIC-R has a total of56 items. John Grych, the first author of the
original CPIC, gave his permission to make these modifications to his measure (personal
communication, September, 1997).
The original CPIC consists ofeight subscales including Frequency (6 items),
Intensity (7 items), Resolution (6 items), Content (4 items), Coping Efficacy (6 items),
Perceived Threat (6 items), Self-Blame (5 items), and Triangulation (8 items) that can be
combined into three factor analytically derived superordinate scales. These are: Conflict
Properties (Frequency, Intensity, and Resolution), Threat (perceived Threat, Coping
Efficacy), and Self-Blame (Content, Self-Blame). The eightsubscales were preserved in the
revised version, although two items were removed from the Intensity subscale and were
modified to form an Overt Aggression (male) subscale and an Overt Aggression (female)
subscale. In addition, the three items from the crs were modified so that a Relational
Aggression (male) subscale and Relational Aggression (female) subscale are now included
on the CPIC-R. Jennifer Grotpeter, who modified the CPIC to include these additional four
subscales, gave her permission to use these subscales in the CPIC-R (personal
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communication, July, 1997). Thus, the CPlC-R is comprised of 12 subscales, whereas the
original CPIC had only 8 subscales. Given the exploratory nature ofthe four new
subscales, they were included in any ofthe superordinate scales.
On the CPIC-R. the respondent was asked to evaluate his/her parents'
disagreements on three-point scales: 0 (false), 1 (sort of true), or 2 (true). Some of the
items on the CPIC-R were reverse scored. The 12 subscale scores were determined by
summing items within each subscale. Then, eight of the subscale scores were summed to
create the three superordinate scale scores (see previous paragraph). High scores are
indicative ofhigher "pathology" or severity than low scores.
The internal consistency and test-retest reliability of the CPIC have been evaluated
by Grych and his colleagues (1992). Using two samples of9- to 12-year-old children, the
internal consistency of the eight subscales ranged from .61 to .90 while the internal
consistency ofthe three superordinate scales ranged from .78 and .90 (coefficient alpha;
Grych et aI., 1992), suggesting that the three summary scales are sufficiently reliable for
research purposes (Grych etal., 1992). The test-retest reliability for the three superordinate
scales range from .68 to .76, indicating that the scales have an acceptable level ofstability
(Grych et al., 1992). The validity of the CPIC has been established with its significant
correlations between the child's ratings ofConflict Properties and parents' ratings of the
frequency ofmarital conflict using the O'Leary-Porter Scale (OPS; Porter & O'Leary,
1982; r = 30) and parents ratings of interspousal aggression using the crs (Straus, 1979; I
= 39). The validity of the subscales was also established by examining the relationship
between children's perceptions ofinterparental conflict and theiradjustment. Correlations
were computed between the CPIC subscales and ratings ofchildren's internalizing and
externalizing problems using self-report inventories (Children's Depression Inventory,
Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale), peer and teachernominations regarding
internalizing and externalizing behaviors, and parents' ratings of their children's behavior
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(Children's Behavior Checklist). As would be expected, children exposed to more frequent,
intense, poorly resolved conflict experienced greaterexternalizing and internalizing
problems (Grych etal., 1992; r 7 s = .18 - .57).
The CPIC has also been used with young adults. In a recently published study, the
CPIC was administered to 215 students enrolled in a college-level introductory psychology
course between the ages of 17 and 21 (Bickham & Fiese, 1997). The same factor structure
emerged when the CPIC was used with this oldersample, and the three superordinate scales
demonstrated good internal consistency (Cronbach alphas ranged from .85 to .95) and test-
retestreliability(r's ranged from .81 to .95). In addition, participants' scores on the CPIC
were significantly correlated to adjustmentmeasures (e.g., self-esteem, identity integration,
and competence), thus demonstrating good validity.
The CPIC-R was included in the present study as a measure ofthe youth's
perceptions ofhis/her parents7 conflict. This particularscale was selected because it is the
only one which assesses how children view the properties of their parents' disputes (i.e.,
frequency, intensity,.content, resolution), as well as their thoughts and feelings about such
conflicts.
Children's Social Behavior Scale-Youth Form CCSB5-Yl. The CSBS-Y (see
Appendix C) is a self-report measure ofrelational aggression, overt aggression, and
prosocial behavior. It has been adapted by this author from the teacher-report form of the
same measure (CSBS-T) obtained from Nicki R. Crick (personal communication, July,
1997). The CSBS-T has different forms for preschool and grade-school samples, but has
not yet been used with older samples. According to Crick (1996), the items for the CSBS-T
were derived from the peernomination measure used to assess relational aggression, overt
aggression, and prosocial behavior. Thus, the CSB5-Y is composed ofthree subscales:
relational aggression (5 items), overt aggression (4 items), and prosocial behavior (4 items).
The original CSBS-T also included seven items pertaining to the victimization ofthe child,
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but they were omitted because they were not relevant to the goals of the present study.
Although a self-report measure ofsocial behavior exists (e.g., the Children's Peer Relations
Scale; Crick & Grotpeter, 1995), the adaptation ofthe CSBS-T was used in the present
study so that responses across multiple informants (child and parent) could be compared on
parallel items. Furthermore, the Children's Peer Relations Scale does not completely
overlap with the CSBS-T and includes subscales (e.g., isolation from peers, negative affect,
and perceived peeracceptance) that were not relevant for the presentstudy.
On the CSBS-Y, children and adolescents rated theirperceptions oftheir own social
behavior. Each item was scored 1 (never true), 2 (almost never true), 3 (sometimes true), 4
(often true), or5 (almost always true). Responses to the items in each subscale were
summed to produce three total scores. Higherscores indicate that the participant perceives
him/herselfas engaging in those behaviors more frequently. For example, youth who rated
themselves high on the overtaggression scale perceive themselves as engaging in such
behaviors more frequently than those who scored low on the subscale. Likewise, youth
scoring high on the prosocial scale perceive themselves as engaging in prosocial acts more
frequently than those who rated themselves low on that scale.
The csa$-T has been shown to be a reliable and valid measure (Crick, 1996). As
described by Crick (1996), a factor analysis was conducted which yielded three factors:
relational aggression (accounting for approximately 63% ofthe variance), overt aggression
(accounting for approximately 12% ofthe variance), and prosocial behavior (accounting for
approximately 6% of the variance). Each ofthese subscales were shown to be internally
consistent (Cronbach alpha's = .94, .94., .93, respectively). Peer- and teacher-ratings (using
a nomination format) ofsocial behavior have been shown to be highly correlated for both
boys and girls er's = .40 - .74), indicating good validity.
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Parent Questionnaires
The following questionnaires are paper-and-pencil parent-reportmeasures that were
completed by each parent living with the youth participant. Parents completed the
questionnaire in theirown home.
Parent Demopphic Questionnaire (POOl. The PDQ (see Appendix D) was used
to obtain information regarding the parent's gender, ethnicity, marital status, and current
living situation. This information was used to classify responses (eitherfrom motheror
father), as well as to verify the child's report ofhislher parents' current marital status and
livingsituation.
Parents' Perception of IntemarentaI Conflict(PPICl. The PPIC (see Appendix E)
is a parent-report version of the CPIC-R that has been generated for the present study.
Thus, the PPIC assesses properties of interparentaI conflict from the parents' perspective,
and the parents' estimation of how such disputes affect their offspring. For each item from
the CPIC-R, the item stems have been changed from "My parents ...'" or "When my
parents argue, I ..." to "My spouse and I ..." or "My child ..." on the PPIC. The
PPiC was developed so that the perceived impact ofinterparental conflict on the child or
adolescent could be more easily compared between parents and their children. In addition,
the PPIC was developed so that parents' perceptions ofvarious dimensions of interparental
conflict (i.e., frequency, intensity, content, resolution) could be assessed. No other conflict
measure to date has incorporated each of the important dimensions on the CPIC-R (i.e.,
conflict properties, threat, self-blame). Rather, most measures merely assess one dimension
ofinterparental conflict, such as the frequency ofarguments (QPS; Porter & Q9LeaIy,
1982).
The PPIC was scored like the CPIC-R, and thus yielded 12 subscale scores and 3
superordinate scale scores. Again, high scores reflect more problems within that dimension
relative to low scores.
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Children's Social Behavior Scale-Parent Fonn (CSBS-Pl. The CSBS-P (see
AppendixF) is a parent-report measure ofthe youth's relational aggression, overt
aggression. and prosocial behavior. It was adapted from the teacher-report form ofthe same
measure (CSBS-T) obtained from Nicki R. Crick (personal communication, July, 1997).
Uke the CSBS-Y and CSBS-T. the CSBS-P is composed ofthree subscaIes: relational
aggression (5 items), overt aggression (4items), and prosocial behavior (4 items). It was
scored like the other versions of the CSBS, yielding three subscale scores with high scores
indicative ofgreater frequency ofthe behavior. The CSBS-P has been used in only one as
yet unpublished study. but preliminary results from that investigation indicate that the
measure has adequate internal consistency (Crick et al., in press).
Procedure
Participants for this study were recruited by two methods. FIrSt, names and
addresses ofyouth and their parents in the target grades (i.e., 5th, 8th, and 11th) were
selected from a community database compiled and maintained by the Department of
Psychology. (Names and addresses of individuals who have previously participated in a
study conducted by the department ofpsychology and who have indicated a willingness to
participate in future studies are regularly entered into the community database.) Second, a
letter requesting names and addresses of500 youth in each of the target grades was sent to
the program director ofevaluation and research for the Lincoln Public Schools in two
phases. Once a list ofpotential participants was procured, a preapproach letter (see
Appendix G) informing the recipient that he/she has been selected to participate in a study
and should expect a set ofquestionnaires to arrive in the mail was sent. The questionnaires
were sent within a week ofmailing the preapproach letters.
Each set ofquestionnaires contained: a parent consent form, a youth assent form, a
youth questionnaire, a coverletterforeach parentquestionnaire. two parentquestionnaires,
and three business reply envelopes (one per questionnaire packet). Participants were asked
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to return theirquestionnaires in separate envelopes to encourage them to complete the
questionnaires independently.
The parent consent letter (see Appendix H) described the study, their child's
participation, and informed the parents that they would be asked to complete some
questionnaires as well. In addition. parents wereasked to minimize the help they gave their
children in completing the questionnaire. A parent orguardian was asked to sign the
informed consent form to allow his/herchild to participate in the present study and return it
with the child's completed questionnaire. Only youth with parental consent were allowed to
participate in the study. Children who chose to participate also completed a youth assent
form (see Appendix I).
Parents also received a cover letter (see Appendix1) attached to the parent
questionnaire which explained their participation, the confidentiality oftheir responses. and
informed consent. Each set ofquestionnaires included two parent packets, one for each
parent in the household to complete (ifapplicable). Completion ofthe questionnaires took
place at home and was not expected to take longer than 20 minutes for each participant.
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Results
Preliminary Analyses
The means and standard deviations for the youth, mother, and father's ratings of
interparental conflict [as measured by the Children's Perception ofInterparental Conflict-
Revised (CPIC-R) or the Parents' Perception ofInterparental Conflict (PPIC)] and social
behavior [as measured by the Children's Social BehaviorScale (CSBS)] are presented in
Table 1.
Correlational analyses were conducted to determine whether it would be appropriate
to combine mothers', fathers' , and youth ratings ofinterparental conflict in order to form
one composite score for interparental conflict. Similarly, analyses were conducted to
ascertain the appropriateness ofcombining mothers', fathers' , and youth ratings ofyouth
social behavior(i.e., overt aggression, social aggression, and prosocial behavior). The
correlations between youth and fathers' ratings are presented in Table 2; correlations
between youth and mothers' ratings are presented in Table 3; finally, correlations between
mothers' and fathers' ratings are presented in Table 4.
As Tables 2 and 3 demonstrate, youth perceptions generally do not correlate highly
withfathers' (average r = 39) or mothers' (average r = .43) perceptions ofinterparental
conflict oryouth social behavior among peers. Thus, it was thought important to include
measures ofboth youth and parent perceptions rather than combine them into one
composite score. Similarly, the correlations between mothers'- and fathers'-report oftheir
marital interactions and youth social behaviorwere onIy moderate in size (average r =.49),
and share only approximately 24% oftheir variance. In addition, when parallel analyses
were conducted using motherandfather data separately, the multiple regression models
built using fathers' ratings generally did not demonstrate any predictive power, orproduced
the same models as that of the mothers. Also, a similar pattern of results arose when
parallel multivariate analyses ofvariance (MANOVAs) were used to analyze mothers' and
. -
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fathers' data separately. Thus, only mothers' data was used to represent parental report in
testing the subsequent hypotheses, with one exception. Because the correlation between
mothers' and fathers' conflict properties ratings was so high (r= .71), their scores were
combined for this variable only by averaging the mothers and fathers scores.
Hypothesis I: Grade and Gender Differences in Ai:mssive Behavior
The first hypothesis was that 1Ith graders would use relational aggression most
frequently, followed by 8th graders, with5th grade children demonstrating the least amount
ofrelational aggression. Similarly, it was predicted that 5th graders would have the highest
level ofovert aggression, followed by 8th graders, then by IIth graders. That is, a main
effect ofgrade was hypothesized for relational and overt aggression. A main effect of
genderwas also anticipated. Specifically, females were expected to demonstrate more
relational aggression than males across all grades. To test this hypothesis, a 2 (gender) X 3
(grade) MANOVA was conducted with Overt and Relational Aggression scores serving as
the dependent variables. Separate analyses were conducted for mother-report and youth
self-reportdata.
Youth Report
The MANOVA indicated omnibus differences in genderfor aggressive behavior, F
(2,260)= 16.21, p< .05, Wilks' lambda = .89. A follow-up analysis of variance
(ANOVA) demonstrated that males reported more overtaggression than did females, F(l,
.256) =21.46, R< .05; means =7.14vs. 5.47, respectively. Inconsistent with Hypothesis I,
there was no main effect for gender for relational aggression, there were no main effects of
grade for either relational orovert aggression, and there were no interactions.
Mothers' Report
The MANDVA indicated omnibus differences in gender for aggressive behavior,
F(2, 248) = 17.99 9.< .05, Wilks' lambda = /i!7. A folIow-upANOVA indicated that a
main effect of gender was found for both relational aggression, F( I, 249) =9.61, R< .05,
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and overt aggression ~(1, 249) = 11.84, 1l< .05, with mothers offemales perceiving their
children to be more relationally aggressive than mothers ofmales (means= 10.59 vs, 934,
respectively) and mothers ofmales perceiving their children to be more overtly aggressive
than mothers offemales (means = 6.18 vs.4.99, respectively). In addition, a multivariate
effect ofgrade was found, F(4,496) = 249, P < .05, Wilks' lambda = .96. Follow-up
univariate tests indicated that there was a main effect ofgrade for overt aggression, F(2, 249)
=4.23, 1l< .05. Tukey HSD and LSD follow-up tests revealed that mothers ofSth graders
reported that their children engaged in more overt aggression than did mothers of 11th
graders (means =5.83 vs. 4.87, 1!< .05). No main effect ofgrade was found for relational
aggression and there were no significant grade and gender interactions.
Hypothesis 2: Gender ofYouth and Intetparental Conflict
The second hypothesis predicted that while interparental conflict would be more
closely related to overt aggression than to relational aggression for males, the pattern would
be reversed for females. To address this research hypothesis, the Conflict Properties scale
from the CPIC-R or PPIC and the Overt Aggression and Relational Aggression scores
from the CSBS were correlated for males and females separately using both youth self-
report and mother-report data. The Conflict Properties scale was chosen for this analysis
because it offers a summary of the intensity, frequency, and degree ofresolution of
interparental conflicts witnessed by the youth.
Youth Report
Partial support was found for Hypothesis 2 when the youth self-reported ratings of
aggression and interparental conflict were analyzed. For males, relational aggression and
overt aggression were both significantly correlated with the Conflict Properties scale from
the CPIC-R and were not significantly different from each other, r = .43 vs. .33,
respectively; Hotelling's t-test for nonindependent correlations 1(99) = 138, R> .05. For
females, however, relational aggression was more highly correlated with the Conflict
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Properties scale than was overt aggression,r = 38 vs..19, respectively; ! (156) = 2.28, n<
.05.
Mothers' Report
Hypothesis 2 also received partial support when mothers' ratings of their children's
social behaviorand interparental conflict were analyzed. Mothers' report of their sons overt
aggression was significantly correlated to their own ratings of interparental conflicts (r =
.Z7), while their ratings of their sons' relational aggression was not(r = .06). A Hotelling's
t-testfor nonindependent correlations demonstrated that the relationship betweenovert
aggression and Conflict Properties was significantly stronger than the one between
relational aggression and Conflict Properties, ! (76) = 2.18, P. = .05. Mothers' report of
theirdaughters' overt and relational aggression, however, were not significantly correlated
with their own reports ofinterparental conflict (r=.08 and .en, respectively).
Hypothesis 3: Predictinl: Youth Al:mssion From Type of InteJ:parentai Conflict
Witnessed
It was hypothesized that ifyouth were frequently exposed to relationally aggressive
conflicts between their parents, they would in tum demonstrate more relational aggression
toward their peers, and that this would be especially true offemales as they got older.
Similarly, it was expected that frequent overt aggression between parents would predict
youth overt aggression, and such a relationship would be strongest for males in the
youngest grade. To test this hypothesis, two sets ofhierarchical multiple regressions were
performed,
First, the Relational Aggression score from the CSBS-Y (i.e., youth self-reported
relational aggression) served as the criterion, while grade, gender, and relational aggression
scores from either the CPIC-R or PPIC (i.e., youth and mothers' reports of parents'
relational aggression, respectively) were used as predictors. Grade and gender were entered
on the first step, followed by the Relational Aggression score from either the CPIC-R or
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PPIC on the second step, and two- and three-way interaction terms on the third step.
Separate analyses were conducted using youth and mother-report data for parent relational
aggression (i.e.• CPIC-R or PPIC scores) because youth- and mother-report data were only
moderately correlated (see Table 3). In addition. because ofits covert nature and the poor
correlation between youthand mother ratings ofrelational aggression, only youth ratings of
relational aggression were used in the following analyses.
Youth Report
The results of the regression analyses predicting relational aggression using the
youth dataare presented in Tables 5 and 6. As can be seen, youth perceptions of their
fathers' (DRAGG) and mothers' (MRAGG) relational aggression in the marital
relationship significantly predicted youth self-reported use ofrelational aggression toward
their peers, R2 = .107, F(I. 253) =29.20. ~< .01; R2 = .134, F(l, 255) =38.61, ~< .01,
respectively. Yet, given that grade and genderdid not increase the ability to predict relational
aggression, the hypothesis that females in the oldest grade would demonstrate more
relational aggression than their male counterparts in the younger grades was not supported.
Mothers' Report
Similar to the youth model, there were no main effects of gender and grade in
predicting youth self-reported relational aggression. As Table 7 demonstrates, mothers'
reports of their own relationally aggressive behavior toward their spouses (MSRAGG), R2
= .02, F( 1,246) = 4.68, ~< .05, as well as an interaction between grade and mothers'
relational aggression, R2 =.08, F(7, 239) =2.16, ~< .05, predicted their children's self-
reported relational aggression.
To facilitate interpretation ofthe significant interaction between grade and mothers'
relational aggression, an informal examination ofthe means was conducted. FIrSt. mothers
were divided into three groups based on their relational aggression scores: high (those
scoring one or more standard deviations above the mean for this sample), moderate (those
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scoring within one standard deviation of the mean for this sample), and low (those scoring
one ormore standard deviations below the mean for this sample). Then, given that the
significant interaction involved a grade comparison between 5th and 8th graders, mean
scores for youth. reported relational aggression were computed and compared for each grade
by mothers' relational aggression groups (see Table 8). Visual inspection of the mean
differences suggest that there is no difference in relational aggression between 5th and 8th
graders for mothers in the low relational aggression group, while mothers in the moderate
and high relational aggression groups viewedBth graders as more relationally aggressive
than 5th graders. It should be noted that while the interaction effect is not due simply to
chance, its contribution to the overall model is quite small (i.e., step 3 of the regression
added seven variables that, as a block, accounted for less than 6% ofthe variance) and
appears somewhat anomalous.
Finally, mothers' ratings of their husbands' relationally aggressive behavior also
predicted youth relational aggression, R2 = .044. F( 1. 245) =10.54. P. < .01. as can be seen
in Table 9. Again. genderand grade were not significant predictors and there were no
significant interactions that contributed to the model.
To test the second halfofHypothesis 3, the Overt Aggression score from the CSBS
was used as the criterion. Grade, gender, and parental overt aggression (i.e., scores from the
CPIC-R or PPIC) were used as predictors. Grade and gender were entered on the first step,
followed by an Overt Aggression score from the CPIC-R or PPIC on the second step, with
all two- and three-way interactions entered on the last step. Because youth.- and parent-
report data were onIy moderately correlated (see Table 3), separate analyses were conducted
.for youth and mother reported data.
Youth Report
Separate models were built using youth perceptions ofmothers' and fathers' overt
aggression toward each other. Table 10 presents the model that was built using youth
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perceptions of their fathers' overt aggression toward their mothers (OOAGG). As can be
seen, youth overt aggression toward peers was significantly predicted by gender and
fathers' use ofovert aggression, R2 = .136, fI I, 256) =15.88, R< .0 I, with males reporting
more overt aggression than females (means =7.14 vs. 5.47, respectively). Table 11
presents the model that was built when youth perceptions oftheir mothers' overt aggression
within the marital relationship (MOAGG) was used as a predictorofyouth self-reported
overtaggression. Like the previous model, youth overt aggression was predicted by gender
and mothers' use ofovert aggression toward their spouses, R2 = .145, F(l, 2.56) = 18.81, R
< .01, again with males reporting higher levels ofovertaggression than females (means =
7.14vs. 5.47, respectively). Unlike the previous model, however, youth overt aggression
was also predicted by a two-way interaction between grade and mothers' overt aggression, a
two-way interaction between genderand mothers' overt aggression, as well as a three-way
interaction between grade, gender, and mothers' overt aggression, R2 =.046, FO, 249) =
2.03, R< .05.
To examine the significant interaction between grade and mothers' overt aggression,
a visual examination ofthe means was conducted. As previously described, mothers were
divided into three groups based on youth's ratings ofmothers' overt aggression scores:
high (those scoring one or more standard deviations above the mean for this sample),
moderate (those scoring within one standard deviation ofthe mean for this sample), and low
(those scoring one or more standard deviations below the mean for this sample). Then, 8th
and 11th grade overt aggression scores were compared within each of these three groups.
As can be seen in Table 12, in youth who rated their mothers as low or moderate in their use
ofovert aggression, there were no differences in 8th and 11th graders' use ofovert
aggression. In youth who rated their mothers as high in their use ofovert aggression,
however, 8th graders used more overt aggression than I I th graders.
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A similarprocedure was used to examine the interaction between genderand
mothers' overt aggression, as perceived by youth. As can be seen from Table 13, females
who rated theirmothers as highly overtlyaggressive in theirmarital relationship reported
being more overtly aggressive themselves than males who perceived theirmothers as being
highly overtly aggressive. Again, although these interactions are statistically significant,
their theoretical meaning appears questionable due to their small contribution to theoverall
model. Similarly, the significant three-way interaction appears to be a spurious finding with
no detectable pattern to its significance.
Table 14 presents the model that was built when youth self-reported overt
aggression was predicted using mothers' ratings of their own (MSOAGG) overt
aggression. As can be seen, youth self-reported overt aggression was predicted by gender
only. R2 = .09, F(3. 248) = 833. P.< .01. There was no main effect for grade and no
significant interactions as originally predicted in Hypothesis 3. A slightly different model
was built when mothers' ratings of their husbands' overt aggression (MPOAGG) were
used to predict youth self-reported overt aggression. As shown in Table 15, youth self-
reported overt aggression was predicted by gender, R2 =.09, F(3. 249) =8.42, Po< .01, and
fathers' use of overt aggression, as rated by mothers, R2 =.11, F(l, 248) =5.97. £ < .05.
Mothers' Report
When mothers' ratings of their children's social behaviorand interparental conflict
were analyzed, different results emerged. Genderand grade were significant predictors of
mother-reported youth overtaggression, R2 =.082. F(3. 249) =7.48, Po< .01. Specifically,
mothers viewed their sons as more overtly aggressive than their daughters (means =6.18 vs.
4.99, respectively). and 8th graders demonstrated more overt aggression than 11th graders
(means = 5.83 vs.4.87. respectively). Yet, mothers' self-reported overt aggression toward
their husbands (MSOAGG) and mothers' ratings of their partners' overt aggression
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(MPOAGG) were not significant predictors ofyouth overt aggression, as seen in Tables 16
and 17, respectively.
Thus, when the results are considered together, it appears that there is partial support
for Hypothesis 3. Specifically, when youth reports ofovert and relational aggression were
used as criterion variables, youth perceptions oftheir mothers' and fathers' relational and
overt aggression toward each otherwere significant predictors oftheir own relational and
overtaggression, respectively. Yet, there were no main effects ofgrade or genderas
anticipated.
When mothers' ratings of their own use ofaggression were used as predictor
variables oftheir children's overt and relational aggression, however, there was even less
support for Hypothesis 3. Specifically, only mothers' reports of the use of relational
aggression between themselves and their spouses significantly predicted their children's
self-reported relationally aggressive behavior. There was no relationship between parental
overt aggression and youth overt aggression, as perceived by the mothers in this sample.
Hypothesis 4: Predictin~Youth A~mssionFrom Intemarental Conflict Properties
Hypothesis 4 predicted that the properties ofparental disputes would predict the
type ofaggression expressed by youth (i.e., eitherovert or relational). Specifically, it was
believed that relational aggression would bepredicted when females observed frequent,
intense, and unresolved interparental disputes, while overtaggression would be predicted
when males observed conflicts with the same characteristics. Grade was also expected to be
a significant predictor, with 11th graders being most likely to use relational aggression and
5th graders being most likely to use overt aggression.
Two sets ofhierarchical multiple regressions were used to test this hypothesis, using
relational aggression and overt aggression as two separate criterion variables and grade,
gender, and Conflict Properties (from the CPIC-R or the PPIC) as predictors. Grade and
gender were entered on the first step, the Conflict Properties score from the CPIC-R or
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PPIC was entered on the second step, and two- and three-way interactions were entered on
the third step. The Conflict Properties score is an aggregate of the frequency, intensity,
and degree of resolution of interparental conflicts that occur in the home with higher scores
indicating more frequent, more intense, and less resolved interparental conflicts witnessed
by the youth. Separate analyses were conducted for youth self-report and mother-report
data. As mentioned previously, because there was a high correlation between mothers' and
fathers' Conflict Properties ratings (r =.71)~ their scores were averaged to produce a single
variable called Parent Conflict Properties (PCONPRO). Because of the poor correlation
between youth and mother ratings of relational aggression and its covert nature, only youth
ratings of relational aggression served as the criterion variable in this analysis.
Youth Report
When youth-report data was used, the properties of interparental conflict
(CONPRO) significantly predicted relational aggression, R2 = .156, F(l, 255) = 47.28, R
< .01; however, grade and gender were not significant predictors, as Table 18 shows. The
same results were obtained when parent data was used to predict youth self-reported
relational aggression (see Table 19). That is, parents' reports of the frequency, intensity,
and extent of resolution of their conflicts (PCONPRO) significantly predicted their youth's
self-report of relational aggression, R2 = .03~ F(l~ 175) = 5.23~ R < .05~ but there were no
grade or gender differences as expected.
Gender did predict youth overt aggression, however. As Table 20 shows, gender
was a significant predictor of overt aggression when youth self-report data was analyzed,
R2 = .082~ F(3, 257) = 7.68, R < .01. Also, youth's perception ofinterparental conflict
was a significant predictor ofyouth self-reported overt aggression, even after the effect of
gender was controlled, R2 = .137, F(l, 256) = 16.09, R < .01. Yet, when parents' ratings
of conflict properties (PCONPRO) were used to predict youth self-reported overt
aggression, only gender emerged as a significant predictor, R2 = .303, F(3~ 248) = 8.33~ 12
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< .01. As Table 21 shows, grade, parents' conflict properties ratings, and their
interactions did not contribute significantly to the modeL
Mothers' Report
Table 22 demonstrates that when the mothers' rating of their children's overtly
aggressive behavior was used as the criterion variable, grade, gender, R2 =.142, F(3,
179) =9.84, R < .01, conflict properties, R2 = .165, F(l, 178) =4.99, R < .05, and two-
way interactions between grade and gender, grade and conflict properties, and gender and
conflict properties, R.2 =.086, F(7, 171) =2.79, R < .05, were significant predictors.
With regard to the main effects, a look at the means shows that males used overt aggression
more than females (means = 6.18 vs, 4.99, respectively), that its use decreased from 8th to
11th grade (means =5.83 vs. 4.87, respectively), and, as indicated by the regression
model, that interparental conflicts affected youth use of overt aggression even after these
grade and gender effects were controlled.
To examine the significant interaction between grade and gender, a visual
comparison of the means was conducted. As Table 23 reveals, mothers in the present
sample rated males in 8th grade as more overtly aggressive than those in 11th grade, but
they did not report differences in use of overt aggression for 8th and 11th grade females.
The means were examined to provide insight into the significant interaction between
grade and conflict properties as well. Specifically, mothers were divided into three groups
based on their conflict properties scores: high (those who scored one or more standard
deviations above the mean for this sample), moderate (those who scored within one
standard deviation of the mean for this sample) and low (those who scored one or more
standard deviations below the mean for this sample). Then, 8th and 11th grade overt
aggression scores were compared within each of these three groups. As can be seen in
Table 24, 8th graders had higher levels of overt aggression than 11th graders when
mothers' ratings oftheir interparental conflict properties were high or moderate. There
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were no grade differences in overt aggression, however, for mothers who were in the low
conflict properties group.
A similar procedure was used in examining the interaction between gender and
conflict properties. As can be seen in Table 25, females whose mothers reported high
conflict properties (i.e., frequency, intensity, and degree of resolution) demonstrated more
overt aggression than males. Males and females were equally aggressive, however, when
mothers' conflict properties ratings were low. Once again, the previously discussed
interaction effects should be interpreted with caution since their contribution to the overall
model is modest. Collectively, all two- and three-way interactions accounted for less than
8% of the variance. It is not known how much of the variance is accounted for by each
individual significant interaction just described.
Taken as a whole, these results lend partial support to Hypothesis 4. In contrast
with Hypothesis 4, grade and gender were inconsistent predictors of both types of
aggression. Although it was hypothesized that both grade and gender would have
significant predictive power in these analyses, this was found only when mothers' ratings
of their children's overt aggression was used as the criterion. The most consistent, and
perhaps most important, finding is that the frequency, intensity, and degree of conflict
resolution of interparental conflicts do predict youth use of overt and relational aggression,
even after gender and grade effects are controlled.
Hypothesis 5: Predicting Youth Aggression From Youth Cognitions of Interoarental
Conflict
Hypothesis 5 proposed that youth cognitions concerning parents' disputes would
be predictive of the type of aggression used more frequently. Specifically, it was
hypothesized that relational aggression would be predicted by youth cognitions about how
blameworthy they were for their parents' arguments, while overt aggression would be
predicted by the degree to which the child or adolescent perceived hislher parents' conflicts
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as threatening. That is, the more youth feel they are to blame for their parents' conflicts the
more likely they are to engage in relationally aggressive behavior. Similarly, the more
threatening the conflicts are to the youth, the more likely they are to demonstrate overt
aggression. Grade and gender are likely to playa role in this relationship, with overt
aggression being used more frequently by males in younger grades and relational
aggression being more common among females in older grades.
To test this hypothesis two sets of hierarchical multiple regressions were
conducted, with overt and relational aggression scores from the CSBS serving as two
separate dependent variables. In predicting relational aggression, grade and gender were
entered on the first step, the youth Self-Blame score from the CPIC-R was entered on the
second step, and the two- and three-way interactions were entered last. To predict overt
aggression, a similar format was used, except the youth Threat score from the CPIC-R was
entered on the second step in place of the Self-Blame score. Once again, separate analyses
were run for youth self-report and mother-report ratings of aggression, except when
relational aggression was the dependent variable. In this case, only the youth rating of
relational aggression was used as the criterion variable. Only youth self-report ratings of
youth cognitions were used as predictor variables because it was believed that parents
would not be as accurate or reliable in their assessment of their children's thoughts as the
children themselves.
Youth Report For Relational Aggression
As hypothesized, relational aggression was predicted by youth feelings of
responsibility for their parents' arguments (see Table 26), R2 =.062, F(l, 254) =15.74, R
< .01. Follow-up analyses were conducted to clarify the relationship between self-blame
cognitions and relational aggression. To do this, Self-Blame was correlated with the youth
self-reported relational aggression, as measured by the CSBS-Y. As anticipated, Self-
Blame and relational aggression were significantly correlated (r =.244, l! < .01), indicating
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that youth are more likely to use relational aggression when they blame themselves for their
parents' disputes. Inconsistent with Hypothesis 5, however, there were no main effects of
grade and gender.
Youth Report For Overt Aggression
Based on the data obtained from the youth participants regarding their overt
aggression and their cognitions, gender once again predicted level of overt aggression (see
Table 27), R2 =.082, F(3, 255) =755, P. < .01, with males reporting higher levels of
overt aggression than females (means =7.14 vs. 5.47, respectively). Even after grade and
gender effects were controlled, the degree to which youth felt threatened by interparental
disputes predicted their use of overt aggression (see Table 30), R2 =.111, F(I, 254) =
8.38, P. < .01. Follow-up analyses were conducted to clarify the relationship between
threat cognitions and overt aggression. To do this, the youth Threat score was correlated
with the overt aggression score from the CSBS-Y. As predicted, Threat and self-reported
overt aggression were significantly correlated Cr =.155, P. < .05) suggesting that the more
children feel threatened by interparental conflict, the more they use overt aggression toward
their peers.
Mothers' Report For Youth Overt Aggression
The model built to predict mothers' ratings of their children's overt aggression did
not include youth feelings of threat as a significant predictor (see Table 28). Rather, only
gender significantly predicted mother-reported youth overt aggression, R2 =.086, F(3,
247) =7.69, P. < .01, with males demonstrating more overt aggression than females
(means =6.18 vs. 4.99, respectively). There were no main effects of grade, nor were any
of the interactions significant.
Thus, when the results of the analyses conducted to test this hypothesis are taken
together, there was partial support for Hypothesis 5. That is, the youth participants in the
present study indicated that their use of relational aggression could be predicted by the
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degree to which they considered themselves at fault for their parents' arguments, and that
their level of overt aggression could be predicted by how threatening interparental conflicts
seemed to the youth. When mothers' ratings of the children's overt aggression were used
as the criterion variable, however, youth threat cognitions were not a significant predictor.
In addition, grade and gender were inconsistent predictors of youth overt and relational
aggression, an unexpected finding.
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Discussion
The primary purpose ofthe present study was to investigate whether interparental
conflict is associated with aggression in both males and females when aggression is
operationalized to include both the physical, overt type that commonly occurs among males,
and the relational type, which is said to be more common in females. In general, the results
suggest that. indeed, parental conflict is associated with aggression in both males and
females when both forms are included. The present findings also offer implications
regarding how grade, gender, and informant affect the relationship between parental conflict
and aggressive behavior in youth, the efficacy ofusing seIf- and parent-report measures for
assessing relational aggression, the nature ofthe relationship between interparental conflict
and youth aggression, and finally, clinical interventions that may be useful in working with
aggressive youth or with families that experience high levels ofinterparenral conflict. Each
of these implications will be discussed, but first the findings that supported or did not
support each hypothesis will be presented.
Discussion of Present Findines
HXPOthesis 1: Grade and Gender Differences in Aeeressive Behavior
Based on Crick and colleagues' previous work (Crick et al., in press), grade and
genderdifferences in the use ofovertand relational aggression were anticipated.
Specifically, relational aggression was expected to increase with age, with 11th graders
demonstrating the highest level ofrelational aggression. Meanwhile, overt aggression was
expected to decline with age, with 5th graders demonstrating the most overt aggression,
followed by 8th graders, then by 11th graders. Such grade effects were hypothesized based
on the developmental differences between these two age groups. Forexample, 11th graders
are more capable ofpurposeful planning and have deeper, more complex peerrelationships
than 5th graders, thereby increasing the likelihood that relational aggression could occur. In
addition:females were expected to use relational aggression more than males across all age
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groups since social relationships seem to have higher value among females compared to
males.
Hypothesis 1 was partially supported. When youth were asked to rate their own
overt and relational aggression, males reported higher levels ofovert aggression than
females. Females, however. did not report more relational aggression than males. Likewise,
there were no grade differences in use ofovert or relational aggression as originally
anticipated.
Additional support was found for Hypothesis 1 when mothers' ratings were
analyzed. although itmay be somewhat tentative. Forexample. not only did mothers report
that males used overt aggression more than females. they also reported that females used
relational aggression more than males. While girls were expected to have higher levels of
relational aggression than boys, this finding is tenuous because relational aggression is
covert in nature and may be difficult for mothers to accurately identify. In light of the fact
that mothers' ratings of their children•s relational aggression are not highly correlated with
youth's own ratings of relational aggression. one must be conservative in interpreting this
finding as support for Hypothesis 1.
Although the findings provide support for gender differences in the use ofovert
aggression and some support for gender differences in relational aggression. it is surprising
that grade differences were not more salient. In fact, only one grade difference was
observed-mothers reported that 8th graders demonstrated higher levels ofovert aggression
than 11th graders. There were no grade differences in mothers' ratings of relational
aggression. or in youth's ratings ofeither type ofaggressive behavior. As noted previously.
developmentallY» one would expect high school students to have more sophisticated social
skills than their middle orelementary school counterparts. In addition, peer relationships
become increasingly valuable through adolescence. Thus. itis reasonable to have expected
that the older participants in the study would have used more relational aggression than their
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younger peers. Yet, the use of relational aggression remained consistent across grade
groupings. Likewise, one would anticipate grade differences in the use ofovert aggression
since children learn to control their impulses and become more adept at problem-solving as
they mature. In other words, the need to use overt aggression as a means ofdemonstrating
strength, gaining a desired object, or as an expression ofanger should decrease over time.
But surprisingly, no consistent grade differences in the use ofovert aggression were found.
It is possible that because this study was conducted on a self-selected sample ofparticipants
who were recruited from a nonclinical population. the rate ofaggression was sufficiently
low to not allow the emergence of grade differences. Anotherpossibility is that the
participants felt uncomfortable self-reporting relational orovert aggression. Indeed, it is
difficult to acknowledge these types ofbehaviors, especiallyamong a nonclinical sample.
The present findings should be replicated before any conclusions are drawn. especially
because relatively little is known about adolescent relational aggression.
Hypothesis 2: Gender ofYouth and Interparental Conflict
The research literature in the area ofinterparental conflict suggests that while males
and females may experience similar reactions in relation to parental arguments, they may
express their distress in different forms (Cummings & Davies. 1994). Thus, it was
proposed that interparental conflict would be more strongly related to overt aggression in
males, but to relational aggression in females.
Partial support was found for Hypothesis 2 when youth were surveyed about their
own social behaviorand their parents' conflicts. For males, relationships between both
overt aggression and relational aggression and interparental conflict were significant, but
there was no difference in the strength ofthese relationships. For females, however,
relational aggression was more highly correlated with parental conflict than was overt
aggression.
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When mothers reports about the conflicts they have with their spouses and their
children's social behavior were analyzed, a different pattern. ofresults was found. For
males, overtaggression was more strongly correlated with interparental conflict than was
relational aggression, thus lending partial support to Hypothesis 2. Surprisingly. there was
no relationship between overtaggression orrelational aggression and interparental conflict
for females.
Interpreted together. the findings offer general support for Hypothesis 2 and for the
primary purpose of this study. That is, the present results broadly suggest that parental
conflict is associated with aggression in males and females when both relational and overt
forms are considered. If ratings ofrelational aggression had not been included in the
present study. the findings would have appeared consistent with results ofprevious
research-that males are more adversely affected by their parents' conflicts than females as
evidenced by their higher levels ofovert aggression (see reviews by Cummings & Davies,
1994and Emery. 1982). As a result, one might have assumed that girls who witness
interparental conflict do not act more aggressively than those who do not. As the present
results utilizing self-report data demonstrate, this would have been an erroneous conclusion.
It is notable that when mothers' reports ofyouth relational aggression were used,
interparental conflict was not associated with relational aggression in girls, although it was
related to overt aggression in boys. This finding appears to confirm the covert nature of
relational aggression, which may make such behaviordifficult to identify among observers
who are not intimately familiar with the social interactions ofthe group ofyouth being
observed. In contrast, overt aggression is more directly observable and easier to recognize.
It is not surprising, then, that mothers may have had more difficulty assessing their
children's use of relational aggression. since many social exchanges among the youth occur
outside the home.
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One mightalso consider that the relationship between youth relational aggression
and interparental conflict did not emerge as significant when mothers' ratings ofthese
constructs were used because mothers may have reported fewer conflicts with theirpartners
than children perceived. Indeed, the moderate correspondence between youth and parental
reports ofinterparental conflict suggest that children and theirparents perceive such
disagreements differently. An informal review of the scores suggests that mothers report
fewer conflicts ofless intensity than youth. Unfortunately, without data from direct
observations, it is not possible to know whose perceptions (youth or parent) more accurately
reflectreality.
Hypothesis 3: Predictin~Youth A~~ssionFrom Type of Intemarental Conflict
Witnessed.
Based on the literature that suggests a direct relationship between interparental
conflict and child and adolescent functioning (Johnson & 0 'Leary, 1987), it was expected
that the form ofthe interparental conflict witnessed by youth would predict the type of
aggressive behavior youth used in social interactions with peers. Specifically. it was
expected that youth relational aggression would be predicted by witnessing interparental
relational aggression, especially among females as they matured. Likewise. it was thought
that youth overt aggression would be predicted by ratings ofinterparental overt aggression
at home, especially among males who were in younger grades.
Hypothesis3 was partially supported. In general. youth relational and overt
aggression were predicted by their parents' use of relational and overt aggression at home,
respectively, although further consideration ofgender, grade, and informant increased the
complexity of these relationships. Interestingly. grade and genderhad no reliable value in
predicting youth relational aggression. In fact, grade and gender emerged significant only
in interactions with other variables. While this pattern is interesting, the fact that the
collective contributions ofthe seven interactions generally contributed less than 9% ofthe
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variance suggests that gradeand genderprovided little value in predicting relational
aggression in youth.
Grade and gender were significant predictors ofovert aggression, however. For
example, youth self-reported overt aggression was predicted by both gender and mothers'
and fathers' use ofovert aggression toward each other (as perceived by the youth). Several
interactions were also significant, butagain, theircollectivecontribution was minimal.
Interestingly, when mothers' ratings ofyouth overt aggression and interparental conflict
were analyzed, only grade and genderwere significant predictors ofyouth overt aggression.
Parental use ofovert aggression, in either direction, were not significant predictors ofyouth
overt aggression according to mothers in the present study. There appears to be a pattern of
grade and genderemerging as significant predictors for overt aggression, but not for
relational aggression. These patterns will be discussed under "Implications."
It is both surprising and interesting that mothers' ratings of their own overt
aggression did not predict youth overt aggression (either mother-reported oryouth self-
reported), but that mothers' and fathers' relational aggression (as rated by mothers) did
predict youth relational aggression. One might have assumed that the more observable type
ofinterparental aggression (i.e., overt) might have been a strong predictorofyouth overt
aggression. Yet, perhaps given the subtle nature ofrelational aggression, it may have been
easierfor mothers to acknowledge the relational aggression present in their relationships
with their spouses. In addition, the overt aggression items on the PPIC (e.g., "I have
pushed or shoved my partner during an argument") may have appeared more pathological
to the respondent than the relational aggression items (e.g., "When we have a disagreement,
I ignore my partner"), thus increasing the likelihood ofendorsing the latter in comparison
to the former. Finally, while aggression ofany kind is generally frowned upon by society at
large, overt aggression tends to be more accepted from males than females. Thus, perhaps
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mothers in the present sample tended to deny their own overt aggression while reporting
their spouses' aggression.
Thus, although grade did not havesignificantpredictive poweron youthrelational
aggression, parents' use ofovertly and relationally aggressive behaviors did predict both
youth overtand relational aggression. Thus, there is partial support for the third hypothesis,
that youth use of relational and overt aggression would bedetermined, in part, by the
interparental conflicts they observed at home.
Hypothesis 4: Predictine Youth Aemssion From Intetparental Conflict Properties
Similar to previous findings (see reviews by Cummings & Davies, 1994; Grych &
Fincham, 1993), it was expected that youth observations offrequent, intense, unresolved
interparental disagreements would be predictive ofyouth relational and overt aggression.
Grade and gender were also expected to affect the relationship.
Again, partial support was found for Hypothesis 4. When youth ratings of
interparental conflictand relational aggression were used, the frequency, intensity, and
degree ofresolution ofthe conflicts did predict youth relational aggression. In predicting
overt aggression based on youth ratings, however, both gender and the properties of
parents' arguments contributed to the model. Surprisingly, grade was not a significant
predictorofrelational or overtaggression.
Similar, but more complex, findings were obtained when mothers' ratings ofyouth
overt aggression were used. Again, the frequency, intensity, and degree ofresolution of
parental conflicts predicted youth overt aggression. Additionally, grade and gender helped
to predict youth overt aggression.
Thus. there is general support for Hypothesis 4-the characteristics of the
arguments (theirfrequency, intensity, degree ofresolution, and content) were predictive of
both overt and relational aggression, possibly suggesting that increased exposure to such
conflicts also contributes to children/adolescents' maladjustment. The present findings are
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consistent with a large body ofprevious research. Historically, youth who are exposed to
frequent parental discord (J.S. Cummings et al., 1989) ofhigh intensity (including violence;
Fantuzzo et al., 1991; O'Brien et al., 1991; O'Keefe, 1994) that go unresolved (Cummings
et al .• 1985; Cummings et al., 1993) have worse outcome than youth not exposed to such
hostility.
The gender differences found in an analysis of the data supporting Hypothesis 4 are
also consistent with previous research. Gender was found tobe a significant predictorof
overt aggression with males acting more overtly aggressive than females. Numerous other
studies have yielded similar results (Crick et al., in press). Yet, there is a curious absence of
an effect that shows that females are more relationally aggressive than males. The
implications of this pattern offindings for genderdifferences will be discussed under
"Implications."
Hypothesis 5: Predictin~ Youth A~mssionFrom Ycuth Cowitions offnterparental
Conflict
Previous work by Grych and his colleagues has demonstrated the importance of
evaluating youth cognitions in order to understand the relationship that exists between
parental disagreements and youth functioning (Grych & Fincham, 1990; Grych et al .•
1992). Specifically, their research has demonstrated that children who perceive their
parents' arguments as threatening tend to have higher levels ofovert aggression than peers
who do not view their parents' disputes as particularly threatening (Grych et al., 1992).
Thus, a similarfinding was anticipated for the present study. Because previous research has
not examined the relationship between interparental conflictand relational aggression.
cognitions that could be used to predict the relationship between these two variables was
viewed as exploratory. Nevertheless, based on previous findings that have demonstrated a
relationship between self-blame cognitions and internalizing disorders in females (Grych et
al., 1992), it was believed that relational aggression could be predictedby self-blame
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cognitions as well. As in the previous hypotheses, grade and gender effects were
anticipated.
Hypothesis 5 was partially supported. As predicted, relational aggression was
predicted by youth's tendencies to blame themselves for their parents' disputes. No grade
or gender differences were present, which was inconsistent with Hypothesis 5. Hypotheses
made about the prediction ofovert aggression, however, were more supported than those
made of relational aggression when youth ratings ofovert aggression were examined. That
is, youth overt aggression was predicted by gender and cognitions of threat. Specifically,
males and youth who perceived interparental conflictsas threatening tended to have higher
levels ofovert aggression.
When mothers' ratings ofyouth overt aggression were used, however, very little
support was found for Hypothesis 5. Only gender predicted youth overt aggression-
gradeand cognitions ofthreat were not significant predictors ofmother-rated youth overt
aggression.
Generally, the findings support Hypothesis 5. It appears that youth cognitions
about their parents' conflicts do indeed predict their aggressive behavior. Specifically.
threatening appraisals of parental discord predicted youth use ofovert aggression toward
their peers, while youth perceptions that they were to blame for their parents' arguments
were predictive ofrelational aggression. The relationships between cognitions and
aggressive behaviorare not surprising given the strong evidence provided in support of the
cognitive-contextuaI framework thus far (Grych et al., 1992). What is not cIearfrom the
present findings, unfortunately, is how the distal and proximal contexts moderated the
relationship between youth cognitions and their subsequent coping behaviors. Recall that
Grych and Fmcham's (1990) model suggests that both primary and secondary cognitive
processing are influenced by contextual factors such as previous exposure to interparental
conflicts, gender, temperament, expectations ofhow the conflict will proceed, and mood.
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Because such contextual variables theoretically affect processing, which in tum affects
behavior, the presentfindings yield an imprecise accountofthe relationship between
interparental conflict, youth cognitions. and youth aggressive behavior.
Implications ofPresent Findine;s
The results ofthe present study are rich with implications for theory development,
clinical applications, and future research. Each ofthese areas will be discussed in tum.
Theoretical Implications
The present study addresses several key areas with regard to theories that have been
proposed to accountfor the relationship between interparental conflict and child/adolescent
functioning. First, the issue of gender, which has been debated in previous work (see
Cummings & Davies, 1994and Grych & Fincham. 1990 for reviews) is addressed in the
current study. Previous research has suggested that males may be more adversely affected
by interparental conflict than females because ofthe increased clinical behaviorproblems
found in boys from conflictual homes (Cummings & Davies, 1994). While the findings of
the present study indicate that girls may also respond to parental conflicts with aggression,
they also provide support for the idea that boys may in fact be more adversely affected by
witnessing interparental conflict than girls.
To demonstrate this point, one must review previous work by Crick (1W7), which
suggests that children who engage in gendernonnonnative forms ofaggression (i.e., overt
aggression for girls and relational aggression for boys) tend to have significantly higher
levels ofmaladjustment, as reported by the children themselves and their teachers, than their
peers who engage in gender normative aggression. The results of the present study (see
Hypothesis 2) demonstrate significant positive relationships between interparental conflict
and both overt and relational aggression in males, with no significant difference in the
strength of these relationships. That is, males use overt and relational aggression to the
sameextent in relation to interparental conflict. Females, on the other hand, demonstrated
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that interparental conflictwas more highly correlated with relational aggression than with
overtaggression. In addition, genderwas not a significant, consistent predictorofyouth
relational aggression throughout the various hypotheses of the study. In light of Crick's
findings that males who engage in relational aggression are typically viewed as more
impaired, the present results also suggest that males may be more impacted by interparental
conflict than females. Thus, the results of the present study suggest that while interparental
conflict is indeed associated withaggressive behavior in females, the beliefthat males may
be more negatively impacted by their parents' conflicts may be accurate afterall.
Second, with regard to how the current findings fit into the base oftheoretical
research already published, the present results add to a burgeoning literature in support of
the idea that there is a direct effectofinterparental conflicton children and adolescents'
adjustment, possibly through modeling (Goodman, Barfoot, Frye, & Belli, 1999; Kerig,
1998). Previously, much of the literature provided support for the hypothesis that the
relationship between interparental conflictand child/adolescent adjustment is an indirect one,
mediated by the parent-child relationship (Fauber& Long, 1991), youth appraisals of
conflict (Grych & Fincham, 1990), emotional security (Davies & Cummings, 1994), and
otherfactors. Only recently has more evidence accumulated to support a moderational
model to account for the relationship between parental conflictand child/adolescent
functioning.
With regard to the present study, the finding that youth's exposure to relational and
overt interparental conflictat home predicts relational and overtaggression, respectively,
suggests a direct relationship between parental disputes and child/adolescent functioning. It
is possible that the act ofsimply viewing parents' arguments and how they deal with
conflicts with one another provides a model from which youth learn how to express anger
and manage disagreements with another person. In this context, it is reasonable to expect
that exposure to interparental conflicts that are frequent, intense, and unresolved would
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.predict youth overt and relational aggression. as the present study's findings demonstrate.
Thus. the findings ofthe present study seem to offer support to theoretical models that
suggesta direct relationship to explain the existence ofthe association between interparental
conflict and youth functioning.
Interestingly. while the present study provides some evidence to endorse the
existence ofa direct relationship between conflict and child/adolescentadjustment, the
findings also lend support to Grych and Fmcham's (1990) cognitive-contex.tual framework,
which proposes an indirect relationship mediated through the youth's appraisals ofhis/her
parents' arguments. Recall that Grych and Fincham (1990) proposed that youth will first
assess the situation to determine its threat, called primary processing. then process the
conflict to make attributions ofblame, called secondary processing. in order to make
judgments about how to respond. The totality of these appraisals, they propose. are what
mediate the relationship between interparental conflictand child/adolescentmaladjustment.
Indeed. the results of the present study revealed that children and adolescents'
cognitions about their parents' conflicts were in fact predictive oftheir aggressive behavior.
Specifically, youth who blamed themselves for theirparents' arguments were more
relationally aggressive than peers who did not have self-blame cognitions. Likewise.
threatening appraisals ofparental disputes predicted youth overtaggression. As mentioned
previously. however. the contex.tualfactors which Grych and Fincham (1990) propose
moderate the relationship between primary and secondary processing and coping behaviors.
were not assessed in the present study, as it would have been beyond its scope. Thus, more
complete support for the cognitive-contextual framework's explanation ofthe why the
relationship between interparental conflict and youth functioning exists is not available from
the present data.
Findings reported by O'Brien and Chin (1998), however, provide some answers to
the questions ofhow context affects the relationship between cognitive processing and
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coping behaviors. Specifically, O'Brien and Chin (1998) demonstrated that children seem
to develop a schemafor interparental conflict that guides their interpretation ofarguments
between their parents using a recognition memory task. Children who had a history of
exposure to frequent, intense, and poorly resolved parental disagreements were more likely
to report that an aggressive word had been presented when it had not than those from homes
with less frequent, less intense, more resolved interparental conflicts. Furthennore, the
children from high conflict homes made fewer errors in recognizing aggressive words that
had been presented than the children from low conflict homes. Thus, it appears that a
history ofexposure to frequent, intense, unresolved conflictfacilitates the developmentofa
schema which guides youth interpretation ofsubsequent parental disputes.
In the past, researchers and theorists examining the interparental conflict literature
viewed the mechanisms that influence the relationship between parental conflictand
child/adolescentadjustmentas eitherdirectorindirect. Until recently, relatively little
consideration had been given to the idea that both direct and indirect mechanisms could be
influencing this complicated relationship. Fortunately, recent studies have simultaneously
tested directand indirect connections between interparental conflict and child/adolescent
functioning (Harold & Conger, 1997; Harold, Fincham, Osborne, & Conger, 1997).
Harold and his colleagues (1997) proposed that the lack of integration ofprevious research
may have resulted from the different levels ofanalysis that those interested in testing
indirecteffects have selected compared to those who investigate direct effects. More
specifically, they observe that investigators who test indirecteffects models tend to focus on
parents' perception oftheir children within the context of their conflicts with their spouse
thatmay affect theirparenting skills, which, in rum, impacts youth functioning. Those who
test models ofdirect effects, however, tend to emphasize specific aspects ofconflicts that
may impact child and adolescent functioning. Harold and his colleagues (1997) proposed a
model that integrates both direct and indirect effects models. Their tests of this model,
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using middle school children, have revealed supportfor the notion that child/adolescent
maladjustment could be explained by using both youth awareness ofthe interparental
conflict (direct effects) and through disrupted parenting (indirect effects; Harold & Conger,
1997; Harold et al., 1997) when internalizing disorders are the outcome being assessed, but
not when externalizing behaviors are the target. That is, onlyan indirect effects model fit the
data when externalizing behaviors were assessed (Harold et al., 1997).
Within this context, then, the results ofthe present study are mixed, although they
should not be viewed as necessarily anomalous. Consistent with the recent findings of
others (Harold et al., 1997), the present study offers support for both direct and indirect
mechanisms which may help to explain the relationship between interparental conflict and
child/adolescentadjustment. Itshould be clarified, however, that the present findings do
suggesta direct relationship between interparental conflict and externalizing behaviors that
was not uncovered by Harold and his colleagues (1997). This apparent discrepancy should
be considered in light ofmethodological and analytical differences between the two studies.
Specifically, the present study was not designed to test either a mediational or moderational
model of the effects ofparental conflict on children and adolescents. Thus. the statistics
which would traditionally be used to test for such relationships (as described by Baron &
Kenny, 1986) were not performed. Such analyses were beyond the scope ofthe present
study. Thus, the design offuture studies would need to be modified ifmore direct
comparisons between the current findings and Harold and colleagues' results are to be
made.
Qinical Implications
In addition to the theoretical implicationsjustdescribed, the results ofthe present
study also have clinical implications. Forexample, given the recent emergence ofrelational
aggression, little research has been conducted to determine which methods ofassessing it
could be most useful for which age groups. One exception is a study conducted by
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McNeilly-ehoque and her colleagues (1996), who compared the usefulness ofpeer
nominations, di.rectobservations,and teacherratings to assess relational aggression in
preschoolers. These researchers found that for preschoolers, teacher and peer assessments
yielded the highest cross-methodological consistencyfor males, but that direct observation
and teacher ratings were most effective for assessing female relational aggression
(McNeilly-Choque et al., 1996). Ofcourse, a self-report methodology to assess relational
aggression was not included in their study due to the participants' young age.
Yet, the present study, because ofthe age and cognitive development ofthe
participants, was able to investigate the use ofself- and parent-report methodologies for
assessing relational aggression in older children and adolescents. The advantages ofself-
orparent-report methodologies are apparent. First, these methods are less time consuming
and more cost-effective for researchers than sociometric ratings ordirect observation.
Second, the data they produce may be more readily available than data obtained by peer
nominations, given that 80% orgreaterparticipation is required to use sociometric data with
measurable confidence (Asher & Hymel, 1981). Third, self-report methodologies tend to
be less intrusive than peernomination or direct observation, thus increasing the likelihood
that schools will participate in such research studies. Thus, a self- or parent-report fonn for
assessing relational aggression could be beneficial for researchers and clinicians alike.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to make definitive endorsements ofeither parent or
self-report methods using the data amassed for the present study. The present findings
demonstrate a low to moderate concordance between parent-reportand youth self-report
ratings ofrelational aggression. While the covert nature of relational aggression and the
fact that it often occurs outside parental awareness both could have decreased parents'
ability to accurately report their children's use ofrelationally aggressive behaviors, it is also
possible that youth participants denied their use ofrelational aggression when asked about it
directly. .Thus, it is not possible to determine whose perceptions (youth or parent) are more
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representative ofreality based on the data collected for the present study. In order to
ascertain whether youth orparent report has greater utility in assessing relational aggression
in school age children and adolescents, each ofthese methods must be compared to direct
observations. In essence, additional studies are needed to establish the construct validity of
parent- and self-report methods ofassessing relational aggression.
The findings ofthe current study provide some insight into the utility ofspecific
clinical interventions for decreasing aggression in children and adolescents. First, one must
recognize the importance ofassessing for interparental conflict (either relational or overt) in
families when the referral includes aggression in children and adolescents. Ifit appears that
youth living in the home are exposed to moderate to high levels ofparental conflicts,
interventions could be made on a variety oflevels, especially given the direct and indirect
links between interparental conflict and aggressive behavior. Forexample, individual
therapy addressing youth cognitions about interparental conflicts could decrease aggressive
behavior in children and adolescents. The present findings suggest that cognitive therapy
which addresses youth's self-blame or threat cognitions, or modify their schemas for
interparental conflict, could be useful in decreasing relational and overt aggression in
children and adolescents. At the same time, a research study which formally investigates the
use ofcognitive therapy to decrease aggressive behavior in highly conflictuaI homes could
lend theoretical support to the indirect effects model. That is, such a study would confirm
the indirect relationship between interparental conflict and child and adolescent aggressive
behavioras mediated by youth cognitive processing of the parental disputes. In essence, it
would provide support for Grych and Fincham's (1990) cognitive-contextual framework.
Ofcourse, marital therapy to address interparental conflicts that occur in the home is
also an obvious intervention. Ifparents can learn effective communication and problem-
solving skills to reduce the frequency and intensity of their conflicts while improving their
resolution ofsuch problems, it is likely that the children and/or adolescents in the home
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would benefit. Given the large literature that documents a negative relationship between
interparental conflict and child and adolescent functioning, one would expect not only
decreases in aggression, but also decreases in internalizing behaviors (Jenkins & Smith,
1991) and increases in social competence (Kempton et al., 1989) and academic
performance (Tannenbaum et al., 1992; Wierson et al., 1988).
Limitations and Strengths
Limitations
The preceding findings and interpretations should be considered in light of several
limitations. Frrst, the sample that was used was self-selected. Because requests to
administer the questionnaires at school were denied, participation was based on whether
families chose to return questionnaire packets which had been mailed to them.
Unfortunately, the characteristics of those who elected to return their packets and those
who did not are unknown, although it is reasonable to assume that there are differences.
For example, families of an ethnic minority who were unable to read the questionnaires are
likely to have been excluded from the current sample. It is also probable that the families
who were disorganized, perhaps due to high levels of conflict in the home, not included in
the sample. Thus, the present findings may have been different if these families had
participated. Another difficulty with having the participants complete the questionnaires at
home is that the circumstances under which the participants completed their questionnaires
is unknown. Although the instructions that accompanied their packets directed them to
complete the forms independently, there is no way of knowing how well the participants
complied with those instructions.
Second, the sample of participants presents some restrictions with regard to the
generalizability of the findings. Specifically, more than 90% of the participants were
Caucasian. While this ethnic distribution is representative of the population from which the
sample was obtained, the results probably should not be generalized to other ethnicities. A
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recent study by Lindahl and Malik (1999), however, suggests that family structure and
frequency of interparental conflict may be more important factors in determining child
adjustment than ethnicity per see Still, further research examining the impact of ethnicity on
the relationship between interparental conflict and child/adolescent adjustment is certainly
necessary. Another factor that limits the generalizability of the findings is that the present
study examined data from two-parent households only. Thus, the results of the present
study are not applicable to single-parent families.
Third, the design of the study did not allow for tests of mediation, moderation, or
causality. Because of time limitations, the present study was designed to be cross-sectional
rather than longitudinal. As such, the findings presented here are merely correlational and
causality should not be assumed. Indeed, there is evidence that children's behavior affects
marital interactions (Bell, 1979). While the primary purpose of the study was to investigate
whether interparental conflict is associated with aggression in both males and females if the
operational definition of aggression was expanded to include relational aggression, not to
examine the mechanisms which may drive such a relationship, the time has clearly come for
researchers to begin a more active search for some answers to such theoretical questions.
Future studies must address the query of how interparental conflict affects child/adolescent
functioning and under what circumstances the relationship exists. Harold and his
colleagues have begun the process; the field would benefit ifother researchers and theorists
followed their lead.
Strengths
The study has strengths as well. First, the measures were completed by multiple
informants within the family. While youth and parents' ratings ofyouth social behavior
and interparental conflict were not high, mothers and fathers ratings built similar regression
models in the study. In addition, there was a strong correspondence between youth and
parent ratings of the properties of the parental disputes (i.e., the frequency, intensity, and
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degree of resolution of the fights). Despite a strong concordance among youth, mothers,
and fathers ratings, using this methodology avoided the problem of common method
variance in some instances. The common method variance problem emerges when the
same rater is used to obtain information about both the independent and dependent
variables, thereby raising questions as to the possibility that some third variable, such as
negative affect, may influence the responses.
Second, a nonclinicaI sample was used and significant results were still achieved.
Stronger support for the findings may have been obtained if the sample had been selected
from a population in which the participants had sought child, family, or marital therapy, but
it is important to understand the relationship between interparental conflict and
child/adolescent functioning within a more common, normative population.
Conclusions
The past 25 years of research has documented the deleterious outcomes that have
been associated with children/adolescents witnessing interparental conflict. One of the
most consistent findings has been that males respond to interparental arguments with
increased aggression toward others. The present study has demonstrated that females also
react to parental discord with aggression, namely relational aggression. As a result, it is
inaccurate to label boys as "more aggressive" than girls simply because they tend to hit,
kick. or threaten other more frequently. Relationally aggressive behaviors must also be
considered.
The time has come for the focus on the field to shift from identifying areas of
functioning that could be impacted by interparental conflict to determining how and why the
relationship exists. More complex theories, research designs, and statistical analyses are
required ifa comprehensive model for explaining the relationship between interparental
conflict and child/adolescent maladjustment is to be determined. Although more
cumbersome, such research is necessary to advance the field.
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Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations for Marital and Child Measures by Informant
Youth Father Mother
M SD M SQ M .@
CSBS-Prosocial Behavior 16.69 2.65 15.93 2.79 16.77 2.67
CSB5-RelationaI Aggression 9.60 3.17 10.79 3.76 10.09 3.89
CSBS-OvertAggression 6.12 2.97 6.03 3.14 5.46 2.47
IC-Male Overt Aggression .18 .61 .62 .86 .47 1.02
IC-Female OvertAggression .22 .71 .34 .88 .29 .79
IC-Male Relational Aggression 1.04 138 1.26 1.19 134 133
IC-Female Relational Aggression 1.05 1.29 134 1.28 134 1.29
IC-Conflict Properties 1138 5.72 9.09 6.55 9.20 6.67
IC-Threat 2.26 3.02 6.63 3.75 5.74 3.70
IC-Self-Blame 7.13 4.64 1.56 2.52 1.14 2.42
Note. CSBS =Child Social Behavior Scale; IC = Interparental Conflict, as measured by the
Children's Perception of Interparental Conflict-Revised or the Parents' Perception of
Interparental Conflict.
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Table2
Correlations Between Youth and FatherRatinis ofIntetparental Conflictand Social
Behavior
YouthRatings
FatherRatings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. CSBS-P .48**
2. CSBS-RA
.29**
3. CSBS-OA 31**
4. IC-Male OA 35*-
5. IC-Female OA
.45**
6. IC-Male RA 32--
7. IC-Female RA 32**
8. IC-Conflict
.53**
Properties
9.IC-Threat 31*-
10. IC-Blame
.58**
Note. CSBS-P =Child Social BehaviorScale-Prosocial Behavior, CSBS-RA =Child
Social BehaviorScale-Relational Aggression; CSBS-OA= Child Social BehaviorScaIe-
Overt Aggression. IC =Interparental Conflict from the Parents' Perception ofInterparental
Conflictor the Children's Perception ofInterparental Conflict-Revised. OA =Overt
Aggression subscale; RA =Relational Aggression subscale; Threat = Threat subscale;
Blame=Self-Blame subscale.
** R,<.01.
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Table3
Correlations Between Youth and Mother Ratings oflnterparental Conflict and Social
Behavior
Youth Ratings
Mother Ratings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. CSBS-P .44**
2 CSBS-RA
.31**
3. CSBS-OA 51**
4. IC-Male OA
.41-
5. IC-Female OA
.42**
6.IC-MaleRA
.35**
7. IC-Female RA 39**
8.IC-Conflict
.60**
Properties
9.IC-Threat
.42**
IO.IC-Blame
.49**
Note. CSBS-P = Child Social BehaviorScale-Prosocial Behavior; CSBS-RA = Child
Social BehaviorScale-Relational Aggression; CSBS-OA =Child Social BehaviorScale-
Overt Aggression. IC =Interparental Conflict from the Parents' Perception ofInterparental
Conflict or the Children's Perception ofInterparental Conflict-Revised. OA =Overt
Aggression subscale; RA =Relational Aggression subscale; Threat=Threat subscale;
Blame =Self-Blame subscale.
** 2< .01.
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Table4
Correlations Between Mother and FatherRatines oflnterparental Conflict and Social
Behavior
Mother Ratings
FatherRatings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. CSBS-P .53**
2.CSBS-RA .42S*
3. CSBS-OA .43**
4. IC-Male OA .42**
5. IC-Female OA
.56S*
6. IC-Male RA .50**
7. IC-Female RA
.43**
8. IC-Conflict .71**
Properties
9.IC-Threat .42&*
10. IC-Blame .49**
Note. CSBS-P =Child Social Behavior Scale-Prosocial Behavior, CSBS-RA =Child
Social BehaviorScale-Relational Aggression; CSBS-CA = Child Social BehaviorScale-
OvertAggression. IC =Interparental Conflict from the Parents' Perception ofInterparental
Conflict or the Children's Perception oflnterparental Conflict-Revised. OA = Overt
Aggression subscale; RA =Relational Aggression subscale; Threat = Threat subscale:
Blame = Self-Blame subscale.
** 2< .01.
TableS
Hierarchical Re~ssionAnalYsesPredictine Youth Relational Aeeression (Youth Ratines)
From Youth Ratines ofFathers7 Relational Aeeression
Step Variables Entered B ~ ! Sig t R2 R2A F elf
1 Gradel -.21 -.06 -.74 .46
Grade2 .05 -.05 .17 .86
Gender -.15 -.05 -.75 .46 .004 .004 37 (3,254)
2 DRAGG .77 33 5.40 .01 .107 .103 29.20** (1,253)
3 Gradel *Gender .26 .07 .85 .40
Grade2*Gender -.29 -.08 -.99 33
Grade 1*DRAGG 37 .13 1.49 .14
Grade2*DRAGG -37 -.14 -1.7 .09
Gender*DRAGG .19 .08 1.17 .24
Grade1*Gender*DRAGG .47 .17 1.88 .06
Grade2*Gender*DRAGG -.47 -.18 -2.2 .03 .132 .025 1.01 (7,246)
Note. Grade I = Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 = Comparison between
8th and l lth graders; DRAGG = Fathers' Relational Aggression score from Children's
Perception ofInterparental ConflictScale-Revised.
** R< .01.
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Table6
Hierarchical Rewession Analyses PredictinK Youth Relational A&~ssion (Youth RatinKs)
From Youth RatinKS of Mothers' Relational AKmssion
Step VariablesEntered B Beta 1 Sig! R2 R2A F df
1 Gradel -.20 -.05 -.70 .49
Grade2 .06 .02 .20 .84
Gender -.12 -.04 -.04 -.61 .003 .003 .29 (3,256)
2 MRAGG .93 38 6.21 .01 .134 .131 38.61** (1~255)
3 Gradel*Gender .004 .001 .02 .99
Grade2*Gender -.28 -.fJ7 -.97 33
Grade1*MRAGG .01 .03 .41 .68
Grade2*MRAGG -34 -.12 -1.4 .17
Gender*MRAGG .05 .02 .28 .78
GradelaGend~MRAGG -.04 -.02 -.18 .86
GIade2*Gender*MRAGG -.41 -.14 -1.6 .10 .158 .024 .99 (7,248)
Note. Gradel =Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 = Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MRAGG =Mothers' Relational Aggression score from Children's
Perception ofInterparentai ConflictScale-Revised.
** R. < .01.
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Table7
Hierarchical Remssion Analyses Predictin~Youth Relational A~~ssion (youth Ratines)
From Mothers' Ratines of Mothers' Relational A~eression
Step Variables Entered B Beta 1; Sig j R2 R2L1 F df
1 Gradel -.22 -.06 -.76 .45
Grade2 .04 .01 .15 .88
Gender -.08 -.03 -39 .69 .003 .003 .27 (3,247)
2 MSRAGG 35 .14 2.16 .03 .022 .019 4.68* 0,246)
3 Grade1*Gender .21 .06 .69 .49
Grade2*Gender -.14 -.04 -.47 .64
Grade1*MSRAGG 55 .19 2.28 .02
Grade2*MSRAGG -31 -.10 -1.2 .25
Gender*MSRAGG .07 .03 .40 .69
Gradel*GendecaMSRAGG -.16 -.06 -.68 50
Grnde2*Gender*MSRAGG -38 -.12 -1.4 .16 .08 .058 2.16* (7,Z39)
Note. Grade 1 = Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 = Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MSRAGG = Mothers' self-report Relational Aggression score from
Parents' Perception ofInterparental Conflict Scale.
* R< .05.
Table8
Youth Relational A&~ssionScores for Mothers' Relational Ai&ression Group and
Gradel Comparison
Note. High = those who scored one ormore standard deviations above the mean of the
sample; Moderate = those who scored within one standard deviation ofthe mean ofthe
sample; Low =those who scored one or more standard deviations below the mean ofthe
sample.
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Table9
Hierarchical Rewession Analyses Predictin~Yourb Relational Ae~ssion (youth Ratines)
From Mothers' Ratines of Fathers' Relational Aemssion
Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Sig! R2 R2a F df
1 Gradel -.23 -.06 -.77 .44
Grade2 .os .02 .28 .78
Gender -.05 -.01 -.23 .82 .003 .003 .22 (3,246)
2 MPRAGG .49 .20 3.24 .001 .044 .041 10.54** (1,245)
3 Grade1*Gender 30 .os .96 34
Grade2*Gender .22 -.06 -.73 .47
Gradel *MPRAGG .14 .05 .62 .54
Grade2*MPRAGG .18 .06 .77 .44
Gender*MPRAGG .19 .os 1.18 .24
Gradel*GendefCMPRAGG .22 .os .94 35
Grade2*Gender*MPRAGG -.05 -.02 -.23 .82 .063 .019 .69 (7.238)
Note. Gradel = Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MPRAGG =Mothers' rating of her partners' Relational Aggression
score from Parents' Perception ofInterparental Conflict Scale.
** n. < .01.
Table 10
Hierarchical ReiW'ssion Analyses Predictin~Youth Overt Aeeression (Youth Ratines)
From Youth Ratines ofFathers' Overt Aew;ssion
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Step VariablesEntered B Beta 1 Sig 1 R2 R2A F df
1 Gradel .12 .03 .44 .66
Grade2 -39 -.ll -1.4 .16
Gender .82 27 4.53 .001 .082 .082 7.67** (3,257)
2 DOAGG 1.18 .23 3.95 .001 .136 .054 15.88** (1,256)
3 Grade 1*Gender 30 .08 .46 .65
Grade2*Gender -.26 -.07 -.47 .69
Grade1*DOAGG .41 .07 .80 .42
Grade2*DOAGG -1.1 -.17 -1.9 .07
Gender*DOAGG .42 .08 135 .18
Gradel*Gender*DOAGG .29 .05 .60 55
Grade2*Gender*DOAGG -36 -.06 -.62 .53 .167 .031 131 (7,249)
Note. Grade 1= Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 = Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; DOAGG = Fathers' Overt Aggression score from Parents'
Perception ofInterparental Conflict Scale.
** £< .01.
Table 11
Hierarchical Re&reSSion Analyses Predictina: Youth Overt Aa:&ression (youth Ratina:s)
From Youth Ratina:s ofMothers' Overt Aegression
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Step VariablesEntered B Beta ! Sig t R2 R2A F elf
1 Gradel .12 .03 .95 34
Grade2 -39 -.11 -2.0 .04
Gender .82 .27 5.09 .001 .082 .082 7.68** (3,257)
2 MOAGG 1.06 .25 4.80 .001 .145 .063 18.81** 0,256)
3 Grade1*Gender 30 .08 -1.2 .25
Grade2*Gender -33 -.09 -13 .20
Gradel*MOAGG .58 .12 1.22 .22
Grade2*MOAGG -.n -.16 -2.0 .05
Gender*MOAGG .61 .15 2.11 .04
Gradel*Gender*MOAGG 52 .10 1.09 .28
Gmde2*Gender*MOAGG -.97 -.20 -2.5 .01 .191 .046 2.03* (7.249)
Note. Gradel =Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MOAGG =Mothers' Overt Aggression score from Children's
Perception ofInterparental Conflict Scale-Revised.
* 2<·05. ** 2< .01.
Table 12
Youth OvertAe~ionScores for Mothers' Overt Aemssion Group and Grade2
Comparison
Note. High = those who scored one or more standard deviations above the mean ofthe
sample; Moderate =those who scored within one standard deviation ofthe mean of the
sample; Low = those who scored one or more standard deviations below the mean ofthe
sample.
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Table 13
Youth Overt Aewession Scores for Mothers' Overt A~wessionGroup and Gender
Comparison
Note. High =those who scored one or more standard deviations above the mean of the
sample; Moderate =those who scored within one standard deviation ofthe mean ofthe
sample; Low =those who scored one ormore standard deviations below the mean of the
sample.
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Table 14
Hierarchical Re~ssionAnalyses Predictinl: Youth Overt A&eression (youth Ratin&s)
From Mothers' Ratinl:S of Mothers' Overt A&WSSion
96
Step VariablesEntered B Beta ! Sig! R2 R2A F df
=
1 Gradel .08 .02 .32 .75
Grade2 -.41 -.11 -1.6 .11
Gender J!:7 .28 4.68 .001 .092 .092 8.33** (3,248)
2 MSOAGG .40 .11 1.71 .09 .102 .01 2.94 (1,247)
3 Gradel*Gender .Z7 .08 .97 33
Grade2*Gender -.25 -.07 -.86 39
Gradel *MSOAGG .72 .17 1.56 .12
Grade2*MSOAGG -.82 -.18 -IS .13
Gender*MSOAGG .66 .17 1.90 .06
Gradel*Gender*MSOAGG .63 .15 136 .17
Grade2*Gender*MSOAGG -50 -.11 -.92 .36 .134 .03 233 (7.240)
Note. Grade 1= Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 = Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MSOAGG = Mothers' Overt Aggression score from Parents'
Perception ofInterparental Conflict Scale.
** R< .01.
Table 15
Hierarchical Remssion Analyses Predictin~Youth OvertA~gression(youth RatiniS)
From Mothers' Ratin~sof Fathers' Overt A~gression
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Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Siz j R2 R2a F df
1 Gradel .09 .03 34 .73
Grade2 -.41 -.11 -1.6 .12
Gender .88 .29 4.73 .001 .092 .092 8.42** (3,249)
2 MPOAGG .43 .15 2.44 .02 .11 .02 5.97* (1,248)
3 Gradel *Gender .19 .05 .57 .57
Grade2*Gender -.17 -.05 -.62 54
Gradel *MPOAGG -.49 -.15 -.95 34
Grade2*MPOAGG .05 .02 .14 .88
Gender*MPOAGG -.20 -.07 -.68 50
Gradel*Gende~MPOAGG -36 -.11 -.69 .49
Grade2*Gende~MPOAGG -.06 -.02 -.16 .88 .129 .16 lAO (7,241)
Note. Gradel =Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MPOAGG =Mothers' Overt Aggression score from Parents'
Perception oflnterparental Conflict Scale.
* l2.< .05. ** R< .01.
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Table 16
Hierarchical Remssion Analyses Predictin&Youth Overt Aegression (Mothers' Ratin&s)
From Mothers' Ratin&sof Mothers' Overt A&eression
SteP VariablesEntered B Beta t Sia t R2 R2A F elf
1 Gradel .19 .07 .88 38
Grade2 -59 -.20 -2.7 .01
Gender 59 .23 3.83 .001 .082 .082 7.48** (3,250)
2 MSOAGG .20 .06 1.00 31 .086 .004 1.08 (1,249)
3 Grade1*Gender -.27 -.09 -1.2 .25
Grade2*Gender -.27 -.09 -1.2 .25
Gradel *MSOAGG -.24 -.07 -.63 53
Grade2*MSOAGG -.71 -.18 -1.6 .11
Gender*MSOAGG 52 .17 1.81 .f17
Gradel*Gende~MSOAGG -.20 -.06 -.52 .60
Grade2*Gende~MSOAGG -39 -.10 -.87 39 .136 .05 1.99 (7,242)
Note. Gradel =Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MSOAGG =Mothers' self-report Overt Aggression score from
Parents' Perception of Interparental Conflict Scale.
** 2<·01.
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Table 17
Hierarchical Remssion Analyses Predictim: Youth OvertAew-ession (Mothers' Ratin~s)
From Mothers' Ratines of Fathers' Overt Aemssion
Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Siz ; R2 R2A F df
1 Gradel .20 .07 .43 .67
Grade2 -.58 -.20 -23 .03
Gender .60 .24 3.17 .002 .082 .082 7.52** (3,251)
2 MPOAGG .27 .11 1.22 .23 .094 .012 3.27 (1,250)
3 Gradel*Gender -.19 -.06 -.68 .50
Grade2*Gender -.19 -.06 -.78 .44
•
Gradel *MPOAGG -31 -.ll -.71 .48
Grade2*MPOAGG .29 .10 .94 35
Gender*MPOAGG .09 .04 39 .70
GtadeI*Gender*MPOAGG -.11 -.04 -.25 .81
Grade2*Gender*MPOAGG -.03 -.01 -.09 .93 .117 .023 .91 (7,243)
Note. Grade1= Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; MPOAGG =Mothers' rating of her partners' Relational Aggression
score from Parents' Perception of Interparental Conflict Scale.
** n.< .01.
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Table 18
Hierarchical Re~ssionAnalyses Predicting Youth Relational A~W;ssiog (youth Ratings)
from Youth Ratinl:S ofInterparentaI Conflict Properties
Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Sig! R2 R2A F df
1 Gradel -.20 -.05 -.70 .48
Grade2 .05 .02 .20 .84
Gender -.12 -.04 -.61 .54 .003 .003 .286 (3,256)
2 CONPRO .23 .41 6.88 .001 .159 .156 47.28** (1,255)
3 Gradel*Gender .02 .006 .09 .93
Grade2*Gender -.14 -.04 -50 .62
Gradel *CONPRO .10 .15 1.89 .06
Grade2*CONPRO -.08 -.12 -15 .13
Gender*CONPRO .04 .06 1.03 .30
Gradel*Gender*CONPRO .04 .06 .73 .46
Grade2*Gender*CONPRO -.04 -.07 -.88 .38 .176 .017 .72 (7,248)
Note. Gradel = Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 = Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; CONPRO =Youth Conflict Properties score from Children's
Perception oflnterparental ConflictScale-Revised.
** P < .01.
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Table 19
Hierarchical Rewes,sion Analyses Predictine Youth Relational AeeressioD <youth Ratines)
From Parents' Ratings of Interparental Conflict Properties
SteD VariablesEntered B Beta ! Sig t R2 R2A F df
1 Gradel .03 .009 .10 .92
Grade2 -.05 -.01 -.14 .89
Gender .11 .04 .47 .64 .001 .001 .08 (3,176)
2 PCONPRO .01 .17 2.29 .02 .03 .029 5.23* (I, 175)
3 GradeI*Gender .22 .06 .60 55
Grade2*Gender -35 -.09 -.99 32
Grade I *PCONPRO .02 .03 .29 .78
Grade2*PCONPRO -.11 -.17 -1.8 .08
Gender*PCONPRO -.04 .008 .10 .92
Gmdel*Gender*PCONPRO .-08 -.01 -.12 .90
Grade2*Gender*PCONPRO -.04 -.06 -.67 50 .06 .03 .77 (7,168)
Note. GradeI =Comparison between 5thand 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; PCONPRO =Parent Conflict Properties score from Parents'
PerceptionofInterparental Conflict Scale.
... P < .05.
Table 20
Hierarchical Re~ssionAnalyses Predictine Youth OvertAemssjon (Youth Ratines)
From Youth Ratines ofInterparentaI Conflict Pro.perties
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Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Sia ; &.2 R2L\ F df
1 Gradel .12 .03 .46 .64
Grade2 -39 -.11 -15 .13
Gender .82 .27 451 .001 .082 .082 7.68** (3,257)
2 CONPRO .13 .24 4.01 .001 .137 .054 16.09** (1,256)
3 Gradel *Gender .22 .06 .82 .42
Grade2*Gender -.29 -.08 -1.1 .28
Gradel*CONPRO .02 .03 38 .70
Grade2*CONPRO -.05 -.08 -.98 33
Gender*CONPRO .06 .11 1.8 .07
Gradel*Gender*CONPRO -.04 -.60 -.75 .45
Grade2*Gender*CONPRO .02 .04 .47 .64 .159 .023 .96 (7,249)
Note. Grade1 = Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 = Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; CONPRO =Youth Conflict Properties score from Children's
Perception ofInterparental ConflictScale-Revised.
** p < .01.
Table 21
Hierarchical Reeression Analyses Predictin~Youth Overt A~gression<YouthRatin~s)
From Parents' Ratin~s ofIntetparental Conflict Properties
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Step VariablesEntered B Beta t Shu R2 R2A F df
1 Gradel .41 .12 137 .17
Grade2 -.65 -.17 -2.1 .03
Gender 1.06 35 5.01 .001 .14 .14 9.60** (3,177)
2 PCONPRO .04 .09 134- .18 .149 .009 1.79 (I, 176)
3 Gradel*Gender .40 .11 1.24 .22
Grade2*Gender -.54 -.15 -1.8 .08
Gradel *PCONPRO .06 .11 1.14 .26
Grade2*PCONPRO -.14 -.23 -2.6 .01
Gender*PCONPRO .03 .06 .81 .42
Gradel*Gender*PCONPRO .04 .07 .73 .46
Grade2*Gender*PCONPRO -.08 -.12 -1.4 .16 .20 .052 1.58 (7,169)
Note. Gradel =Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; PCONPRO =Parents' Conflict Properties score from Parents'
PerceptionofInterparental Conflict Scale.
** p < .01.
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Table 22
Hierarchical Rewssion Analyses Predictine Youth OvertAevession (Mothers' Ratin~s)
From Parents' Ratines oflnterparental Conflict Properties
Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Sig t R2 R2A F elf
I Gradel .46 .17 2.0 .05
Grade2 -.85 -.30 -3.6 .001
Gender .68 .29 4.16 .001 .142 .142 9.84** (3, 179)
2 PCONPRO .06 .16 2.23 .03 .165 .023 4.99* 0,178)
3 Grade I *Gender .06 .15 .07 .95
Grade2*Gender -.59 -.21 -2.6 .01
Gradel*PCONPRO .03 .06 .70 .49
Grade2*PCONPRO -.08 -.18 -2.1 .04
Gender*PCONPRO .06 .15 2.06 .04
Grade1*Gender"PCONPRO .002 .005 .06 .95
GIade2*Gender*PCONPRO -.02 -.05 -.56 .57 .251 .086 2.79* (7,171)
:'.: : Note. Gradel = Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
.8th and 11th graders; PCONPRO =Parents' Conflict Properties score from Parents'
PerceptionofInterparental Conflict Scale.
* 2< .05. ** l2. < .01.
TableZ3
Youth OvertAeeression Scores for Gender and Grade2 Comparison
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Gender
Males
Females
8th
6.91
5.05
Grade
11th
5.28
4.58
Difference
1.63
.47
Table 24
Youth OvertA~wessionScores for Conflict Properties Group and Grade2 Comparison
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Conflict Properties Group Grade Difference
8th 11th
High 17.06 14.06 3.00
Moderate 1030 8.08 2.22
Low 3.54 2.10 1.41
Note. High =those who scored one or more standard deviations above the mean of the
sample; Moderate = those who scored within one standard deviation ofthe mean ofthe
sample; Low =those who scored one or more standard deviations below the mean ofthe
sample.
Table 25
Youth Overt A~gressionScores for Conflict Properties Group and GenderComparison
107
Conflict Properties Group Gender Difference
Male Female
High 14.48 16.70 -2.22
Moderate 8.15 9.88 -1.73
Low 1.82 3.06 -1.24
Note. High = those who scored one ormore standard deviations above the mean of the
sample; Moderate = those who scored within one standard deviation ofthe mean ofthe
sample; Low =those who scored one ormore standard deviations below the mean ofthe
sample.
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Table 26
Hierarchical Re~ssionAnalyses Predictin~Youth Relational Aewession (Youth Ratines>
From Youtb Self-Reported Thouehts ofSelf-Blame for Interparental Disputes
Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Sia t R2 R2a F df
"-
I Gradel -.21 -.06 -.73 .47
Grade2 .07 .02 .25 .80
Gender -.13 -.04 -.64 52 .004 .004 30 (3.255)
2 Self-Blame .26 .24 3.97 .001 .062 .058 15.74** (1.254)
3 Gradel*Gender 33 .09 1.11 .27
Grade2*Gender -.21 -.06 -.72 .47
Grade1*Self-Blame .09 .08 .83 .41
Grade2*Self-Blame -.11 -.09 -.99 32
Gender*Self-Blame .20 .19 2.59 .01
Glade1*Gender*Self-Blame .09 .CY7 .77 .44
Grade2*Gender*Self-Blame -.10 -.08 -.86 39 .099 .037 1.44 (7,247)
Note. Gradel:::: Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; Self-Blame =Youth Self-Blame score from Children's Perception of
Interparental ConflictScale-Revised.
** 2<·01.
Tabler!
Hierarchical Remssion Analyses Predicting Youth Overt Aigression (Youth Ratines)
From Youth Self-Reported Thoue,hts ofThreat Reeardin~Interparental DiSJ>utes
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Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Sig ]; R2 R2L\ F df
1 Gradel .13 .04 50 .62
Grade2 -.40 -.11 -15 .13
Gender .82 .27 4.48 .001 .082 .082 7.55**' (3,255)
2 Threat .11 .18 290 .004 .111 .029 838** (1,254)
3 Grade1*Gender .16 .05 .58 .56
Grade2*Gender -.14 -.04 -.49 .63
Grade1*Threat .10 .14 1.74 .08
Grade2*Threat -.07 -.09 -1.0 31
Gender*Threat .09 .14 2.02 .04
Grade1*Gender*Threat .02 .03 .43 .67
Grade2*Gender*Threat .02 .02 .23 .82 .144 .033 135 (7,247)
Note. Gradel =Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 =Comparison between
8th and 11th graders; Threat =Youth Threat score from Children's Perception of
Interparental ConflictScale-Revised.
** R< .01.
Table 28
Hierarchical Re&reSsion Analyses Predictinl: Youth OvertA~mssion(Mother Ratinl:s)
From Youth Self-Re.ported Thoud1ts ofThreat Reprdinl: Intemarental Dimutes
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Step Variables Entered B Beta ! Sig! R2 R2A F df
1 Gradel .17 .06 .74 .46
Grade2 -.57 -.19 -26 .01
Gender .62 .24 3.99 .ooi .086 .086 7.69** (3.247)
2 Threat .06 .10 1.65 .10 .096 .01 2.71 0,245)
3 Gradel *Gender -.22 -.07 -.89 38
Grade2*Gender -.13 -.05 -..54 .59
Gradel*Threat -.02 -.04 -.47 .64
Grade2*Threat .02 .03 .29 :71
Gender*Threat .03 .06 .89 37
Gradel*Gender*Threat -.02 -.03 -.40 .69
Grade2*Gender*Threat .04 .05 .62 .54 .11 .017 .63 (7.238)
Note. Grade I ;::Comparison between 5th and 8th graders; Grade2 ;:: Comparison between
8th and 11 th graders; Threat =Youth Threat score from Children's Perception of
Interparental ConflictScale-Revised.
** 2<·01.
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AppendixA
Youth Demographic Questionnaire
1. How old are you? _
2. Are you male orfemale (circle one)
3 Are you (circle one)
1. White/Caucasian
3. HispaniclLatinolMexicanAmerican
5. NativeAmerican
2. BlacklMricanAmerican
4. Asian American
6. Other _
4. Are your biological parents (circle one)
1. Married 2. Divorced 3. Never married 4. Other _
3. Mother and her boyfriend
6. Father and his girlfriend
5. Who do you live with now? (circle one)
1. Both biological parents 2. Mother only
4. Mother and stepfather 5. Father only
7. Father and stepmother 8. Other _
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AppendixB
Children's Perception ofInterparental Conflict-Revised (CPIC-R)
In every family there are times when the parents don't get along. Below are some things
that kids sometimes think orfeel when their parents have arguments or disagreements.
When we say"parents" we want you to think about the adults that you said you lived with
on the first page ofthis questionnaire. We would like you to write what you think orfeel
when your parents argue by answering the sentences below.
T=Troe
ST = Sort ofTrue or Sometimes True
F= False
l. T ST F I never see my parents arguing or disagreeing.
2. T ST F When my parents have an argument, they usually work it
out.
3. T ST F My parents often get into arguments about things I do at
school.
4. T ST F When my parents argue, I end up getting involved
somehow.
5. T ST F When my parents have a disagreement, my mom ignores my
dad.
6. T ST F My parents get really mad when they argue.
7. T ST F When my parents argue. I can do something to make myself
feel better.
8. T ST F I get scared when my parents argue.
9. T ST F I feel caught in the middle when my parents argue.
10. T ST F I am not to blame when my parents have arguments.
Ii. T ST F They may not think I know it, but my parents disagree a lot.
12. T ST F Even after my parents stop arguing, they stay mad at each
other.
13. T ST F When my parents argue. I try to do something to stop them.
14. T ST F When my parents have a disagreement, they discuss it
quietly.
15. T ST F I don't know what to do when my parents have arguments.
16. T ST F My parents are often mean to each other even when I'm
around.
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T=True ST = SortofTrue or Sometimes True F= False
17. T ST F When my parents argue, I worry about what will happen to
me.
18. T ST F I don't feel like I have to take sides when my parents have a
disagreement.
19. T ST F It's usually my fault when my parents argue.
20. T ST F When my parents have a disagreement, my dad threatens to
geta divorce or move out.
21. T ST F I often see or hear my parents arguing.
22. T ST F When my parents disagree about something, they usually
come up with a solution.
23.
T ST F My parents' arguments are usually about me.
24. T ST F When my parents have an argument, they say mean things to
each other.
25. T ST F My mom has broken or thrown things during an argument
with my dad.
26. T ST F When my parents argue or disagree, I can usually help make
things better.
27. T ST F When my parents argue, I'm afraid that something bad will
happen.
28. T ST F My mom wants me to be on her side when she and my dad
argue.
29. T ST F When my parents have a disagreement, my dad avoids or
stays away from my mom on purpose.
30. T ST F Even if they don't say it, I know I'm to blame when my
parents argue.
31. T ST F My parents hardly everargue.
32. T ST F When my parents argue, they hardly evermake up right
away.
33. T ST F My parents usually argue or disagree because of the things
that I do.
34. T ST F I don't get involved when my parents argue.
35. T ST F When my parents have an argument, they yell at each other.
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T=True ST = Sort ofTrue or Sometimes True F=False
36. T ST F When my parents have a disagreement, my mom avoids or
stays away from my dad on purpose.
37. T ST F When my parents argue, there is nothing I can do to stop
them.
38. T ST F When my parents argue, I worry that one ofthem will get
hurt.
39. T ST F When my parents have a disagreement, my mom threatens to
get a divorce ormove out.
40. T ST F I feel like rhave to take sides when my parents have a
disagreement.
41. T ST F My parents often nag and complain about each otheraround
the house.
42. T ST F My parents hardly everyell when they have a disagreement.
43. T ST F My parents often get into arguments when r do something
wrong.
44. T ST F After my parents stop arguing, they are friendly to each
other.
45. T ST F When my parents argue, I'm afraid they will yell at me too.
46. T ST F My parents blame me when they have arguments.
47. T ST F My dad wants me to be on his side when he and my mom
argue.
48. T ST F My dad has pushed or shoved my mom during an argument
with her.
49. T ST F When my parents argue ordisagree, there is nothing that I
can do to make myselffeel better.
SO. T ST F When my parents argue I worry that they might get
divorced.
51. T ST F My parents still act mean after they have had an argument.
52. T ST F Usually it's not my fault when my parents have arguments.
53. T ST F When my parents argue, they don't listen to anything I say.
54. T ST F My mom has pushed or shoved my dad during an argument
with him.
T=True ST = Sort ofTrue or Sometimes True F= False
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55.
56.
T
T
ST
ST
F
F
My dad has broken or thrown things during an argument
with my mom.
When my parents have a disagreement. my dad ignores my
mom.
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AppendixC
Children's Social BehaviorScale-Youth Form (CSBS-Y)
Please think about your behavior when you are with your friends orpeople who are your
own age. Then, use the following scale to rate yourown behavior.
1 =Never true ofme
2 =Almost never true ofme
3 =Sometimes true ofme
4 =Often true of me
5 =Almost always true ofme
Never Almost
True AlwaysTrue
I. I say supportive things to others. 1 2 3 4 5
2. When I am mad at someone, I get even
by keeping himlher from being in my I 2 3 4 5
group offriends.
3. I hit or kick others. 1 2 3 4 5
4. I try to cheer up others when they are
upset or sad about something. I 2 3 4 5
S. I spread rumors or gossi p about others. I 2 3 4 5
6. I start or get into physical fights with
others. 1 2 3 4 5
7. When I am angry at someone, I try to
get other people to stop hanging out I 2 3 4 5
with him/her or stop liking him/her,
8. I am helpful to others. I 2 3 4 5
9. I threaten to stop being someone's
friend in order to hurt him/her or get I 2 3 4 5
what I want from himJher.
10. I threaten to hit or beat up others. 1 2 3 4 5
II. When I am mad at someone, I ignore
him/heror stop talking to him/her. 1 2 3 4 5
12. I push or shove others. 1 2 3 4 5
13. I am kind to others. 1 2 3 4 5
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AppendixD
Parent Demographic Questionnaire
NOTE: When responding to this questionnaire, please think about your child to whom this
mailing was addressed. .
1. Are you male or female (circle one)
2. Are you ... (circle one)
1.White/Caucasian
3. HispaniclLatinolMexicanAmerican
5. NativeAmerican
2. BlacklMricanAmerican
4. Asian American
6. Other _
3. What is your current marital status? (circle one)
1. Married 2. Single, Divorced or Separated
3. Single. Never married 4. Other _
4. Does this child live with ... (circle one)
1. Both biological parents
3. Mother and her boyfriend
5. Father only
7. Father and stepmother
2. Mother only
4. Mother and stepfather
6. Father and his girlfriend
8. Other _
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AppendixE
Parents' Perception oflnterparental Conflict (PPIC)
In every family there are times when the parents don't get along, Below are some things
that parents sometimes do when they have arguments or disagreements. We would like you
to write what you do when you argue with this child's otherparent (person living in the
home fulfilling this role). Ifyou are not in a current relationship, consider the times that
you did disagree with this child's most recent parent.
T=True
ST = Sort ofTrue or Sometimes True
F=False
1. T ST F We never argue or disagree in front of this child.
2. T ST F When we have an argument, we usually work it out
3. T ST F We often get into arguments about things this child does at
school.
4. T ST F When we argue, this child ends up getting involved
somehow.
5. T ST F When we have a disagreement, I ignore my partner.
. .
6. T ST F We get really mad when we argue.
7. T ST F When we argue, this child can do something to make
himlherselffeel better.
8. T ST F This child gets scared when we argue.
9. T ST F This child feels caught in the middle when we argue.
10. T ST F This child is not to blame when we have arguments.
II. T ST F This child thinks we argue or disagree a lot.
12. T ST F Even after we stop arguing, we stay mad at each other.
13. T ST F When we argue, this child tries to do something to stop us.
14. T ST F When we have a disagreement, we discuss it quietly.
15. T ST F This child doesn't know what to do when we have
arguments.
16. T ST F We are often mean to each other even when this child is
around.
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T=True ST = Sort ofTrue or Sometimes True F= False
17. T ST F When we argue, this child worries about what will happen to
himlherself.
18. T ST F This child doesn't feel like he/she has to take sides when my
partnerand I have a disagreement.
19. T ST F It's usually this child's fault when my partner and I argue.
20. T ST F When we have a disagreement, my partner threatens to get a
divorce ormove out.
21. T ST F This child often sees or hears us arguing.
22. T ST F When we disagree about something, we usually come up
with a solution.
23. T ST F Our arguments are usually about this child.
24. T ST F When we have an argument, we say mean things to each
other.
25. T ST F I have broken or thrown things during an argument with my
partner.
26. T ST F When we argue or disagree, this child can usually help make
things better.
27. T ST F When we argue, this child is afraid that something bad will
happen.
28. T ST F I want this child to be on my side when my partner and I
argue.
29. T ST F When we have a disagreement, my partneravoids or stays
away from me on purpose.
30. T ST F Even though we don't say it, this child believes he/she is to
blame when we argue.
31. T ST F We hardly everargue.
32. T ST F When we argue, we hardly ever make up right away.
33. T ST F We usually argue or disagree because of the things that this
child does.
34. T ST F This child doesn't get involved when we argue.
35. T ST F When we have an argument, we yell at each other.
36. T ST F When we argue, there is nothing this child can do to stop us.
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T=True ST = Sort ofTrue or Sometimes True F= False
37. T ST F When we argue? this child worries that one ofus will get
hurt.
38. T ST F When we have a disagreement, I threaten to geta divorce or
moveout.
39. T ST F This child feels like he/she has to take sides when we have a
disagreement.
40. T ST F We often nag and complain about each otheraround the
house.
41. T ST F We hardly everyell when we have a disagreement.
42. T ST F When we have a disagreement, I avoid or stay away from
my partneron purpose.
43. T ST F We often get into arguments when this child does something
wrong.
44. T ST F After we stop arguing? we are friendly to each other.
45. T ST F When we argue, this child is afraid we will yell at him/her
too.
46. T ST F We blame this child when we have arguments.
47. T ST F My partner wants this child to be on hislher side we argue.
48. T ST F My partner haspushed or shoved me during an argument.
49. T ST F When we argue or disagree. there is nothing that this child
can do to make him/herselffeel better.
SO. T ST F When we argue, this child worries that we might get
divorced,
5l. T ST F We still act mean after we have had an argument.
52. T ST F Usually it's not this child's fault when we have arguments.
53. T ST F When we argue, we don't listen to anything this child says.
54. T ST F I have pushed or shoved my partner during an argument.
55. T ST F My partner has broken or thrown things during an argument.
56. T ST F When we have a disagreement, my partner ignores me.
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AppendixF
Children's Social Behavior Scale-Parent Form (CSBS-P)
Please think about yourchild's behavior when he/she is with hislherfriends or people who
are his/her own age. Then. use the following scale to rate your child's behavior.
I =Never true of my child
2 =Almost never true ofmy child
3 =Sometimes true ofmy child
4 =Often true of my child
5 =Almost always true ofmy child
Never Almost
True AlwaysTrue
l. My child says supportive things to others. 1 2 3 4 5
2. When my child is mad at someone,
he/she gets even by keeping that person
from being in his/her group of friends. 1 2 3 4 5
3. My child hits or kicks others. 1 2 3 4 5
4. My child tries to cheer up others when
they are upset or sad about something. 1 2 3 4 5
5. My child spreads rumors or gossip
about others. 1 2 3 4 5
6. My child starts or gets into physical
fights with others. I 2 3 4 5
7. When my child is angry at someone,
he/she tries to get other people to stop I 2 3 4 5
hanging out with himlher or stop liking him/her.
8. My child is helpful to others. 2 3 4 5
9. My child threatens to stop being
someone's friend in order to 1 2 3 4 5
to hurt that person or get what he/she wants.
10. My child threatens to hit or beat up others. 1 2 3 4 5
II. When my child is mad at someone,
he/she ignores that person or stops talking 1 2 3 4 5
to him/her,
12. My child pushes or shoves others. 1 2 3 4 5
13. My child is kind to others. 1 2 3 4 5
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Department of Psychology
238 Bumett Hall
P.O. Box 880308
Lincoln. NE 68588-0308
(402) 472-3721
FAX (402) 472-4837
Dear Parent or Guardian.
IRBAPP#97- 12-136FB
We are conducting a research project investigating children and adolescents' responses to
family disagreements through the Psychology Department at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. You and your child have been selected to participate in this study as the parent ofa
child enrolled in the Lincoln Public Schools or as a parent who previously participated in a study
conducted by the Psychology Department at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln who indicated
a willinzness to be involved in future studies.
In the next few days, you'll be receiving a letter that explains the purpose of the study in
greater detail along with some questionnaires for you and your child to fill OUL Of course,
participation in this study is completely voluntary and confidential. You will receive a set of
questionnaires soon. Thank you in advance for your participation.
Sincerely.
Stacev T. Mizokawa. M.A.
Doctoral Graduate Student
Heidi M. Inderbitzen-Nolan, Ph.D.
Associate Professor and Advisor
University 01NebraSka-LinCOln University at Nebraska Medical Center Universny of Nebraska at Omana University of Nebraslea at Keamay
University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
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Department of Psychology
238 Burnett Hall
P.O. Box880308
Lincoln. NE 68588-0308
(402}472-3721
FAX (.co2) 472-4637
Children and Adolescents' Reactions to Family Disagreements
Dear Parent or Guardian. lRBAPP#97-12-136FB
We are writing to request permission for your child to participate in a research project. We are
doctoral graduate students in the Department of Psychology at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln and .are studying children and adolescents' responses to family disagreements, Youc
name was selected from one of two ways: 1) Your child is in the 5th. 8th. 11th grade and is
enrolled in the Lincoln Public School District. or 2) As a previous participant in a stUdy
conducted by the Psychology Department who indicated a willingness to participate in futul'e
research studies. Enclosed you wiil find one .flUIierr questionnaire and twO paren:
quesliolllllJires that we would like you. your spouse (if applicable). and your child to complete.
We are-requesting that your child be allowed to complete the enclosed studt!ntqutmitmlrtlire:
Completion of the questionnaire should not take anv longer than 25-30 minutes. Your chilcl
will be asked questions in the following areas: how has he/she been feeling recently (e.g., -1 am
sad once in a wbile.- -1 have fun in many thinzs." -I am nervous" ), how he/she perceives their
relationships with their siblings (e .a., "How m~ch does vour siblinz like or love vou?": "How
much ~ree ti~e do you spendwith this person?"). types of thoughtSand feelings he/she has
regarding typical disagreements that occur in all families (e.g.• "r set scared when my parents
argue";"I am not to blame when my parents have arguments") and how he/she interacts with
peers his/her own age (e.g.• "I am helpful to others": -'1 hit or kick others"; 1 spread rumors or
gossip about others"), In the long run. we hope that such information may be useful in equipping
parents and teachers to assist children and adolescents to cope with stressors. Thus. although the
general results of the study will be shared with the school district and may be presented to me
scientific community , no specific names or responses will be revealed,
If you allow your son or daughter participate in this study. lie would also like you to fill out •
parensgueslionnaire. Enclosed in this envelope you will find two parent questionnaires ( 1 far
father ttzure: 1 for mother fizurer, The Questionnaire will ask I/OU about disasreernents vou
may hav-e with your partner (e.g,. -We never argue or disagree in front of this child": -ntis child
gets scared when we argue") and your child's behavior (e.g.• "My child hits or kicks others":
..Argues a lot"). Agreeing to let your child to participate in this study DOES NOT oblig~yo.u
[0 complete the parent questionnaire. Even if you are not interested in filling out a quesnonnaire,
your son or daughter's participation would be extremely helpful.
Previous research with similar questionnaires has shown them to have no negative effects on
students' emotional state or relationships with their peers. In fact. students often report that they
enjoy filling out such questions because it helps them learn more about themselves. Your child's
participation is completely voluntary. He/She may withdraw at any time during the s~udy ~d!or
may choose not to answer certain items on the questionnaire without adversely affecting hisl~er
relationship with the investigators or the University of Nebraska. This is explained to your child
in the youth assent form which he/she must sign.
As your son or daughter is completing the questionnaire. please do not offer help or answ:eT me
questions for him/her, We are interested in knowinz how vour chikl thinks about these thin IS.
You can express your own thoughts and ideas in theparent version of the same questionnaire.
Umverslty ot NebrasKa-uncoln UnIVersity of NebrasKa Medical Cenler University of NebrasKaat Omana University of Nebraska at Kearney
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AU information collected for this study will remain stricdv confidentiaL Onlv the
researchers and their assistants will see [he completed questionnaire. Your packets have an
identification number and your consent forms will be removed from the rest of the questionnaire
so chat your names can no longer be connected to any specific answers chat you or your child
have given.
Please indicate whether you are willing to allow your child to participate in this research project
by-signing below. If you have any questions about this study. please contact one of us. Or. you
may contact our supervisor. Dr. Heidi M. lnderbitzen-Nolan, Ph.D. If you have any questions
about your child's rights as a research participant that have not been answered, you may contact
the University of Nebraska-lincoln Institutional Review Board aRB~ eWt!at (402) 472-
6965.
Please sign and return the bottom portion of this consent letter in the postage paid envelope
provided. Your child's completed student questionnaire should also be returned in this
envelope. Thank: you.
Sincerely.
Investi gators:
Stacey T. Mizokawa, M.A.
Heidi M. Inderbitzen-Nolan, Ph.D.
(402) 475-5161
(402) 472-6930
-----------------<cuthere----------------
RETURN rnrs PORTION WITH THE STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Child's first and last name _
YES. my child DOES HAVE MY PERMISSION (0 participate in the
researchstudy·
Parent Signature Date
University of
Nebraska
Uncoln
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Department atPsychology
238 Burnett Hall
P.O. Box880308
Lincoln. NE 68588-0308
(402) 472-3721
FAX (402) 472-4637
IRBAPP#97-12-136FB
We are interested in learning about how kids and teenagers react to disagreements that all
families have. We hope that you will be willing to fill out a questionnaire which will take about
25 minutes. The questionnaire asks about how you interact with your classmates and your
brothers and sisters. how you 've been acting recently. and what you think about disagreements
that might occur between your parents. We do not think. that you will feel any discomfort when
answering these questions. but sometimes kids think it's stressful to think about their family's
disagreements. Most students. however. report that they enjoy filling out these types of
questionnaires because it helps them learn more about themselves. Answering the questionnaire
will help us understand how kids and teens think and feel when their parents disagree and might
help us figure out ways to help kids and teens cope with such arguments.
While we hope that you will want to participate. you are free to choose whether or not to answer
the questions. You may decide that you do not want to participate at all. or that you may not
want to finish the questionnaire once you have started. That is okay. You can stop pan way
through, or skip certain questions that you do not want to answer.
Your answers will be kept strictly confidential. That means mat they will not be given to your
parents. teachers. principal. school counselors. or classmates. You have been assigned a special
identification number and this page will be separated from the rest of the questionnaire once we
get it from you. That way. no one will know your answers. It is important that you fill out dris
questionnaire without a lot of help from your parents. We are interested in what YOU think
about these things.
Please sign below to show that you have read this form. understand what you are being asked
[0 do. and that you agree to participate in this study.
Student's Signature
Investigator's Signature
Investigators:
Stacev T. Mizokawa, M.A.
Heid(M. Inderbitzen-Nolan. Ph.D.
(402) 475-5161
(402) 472-6930
Date
Date
Umversrtv of Nebrasl<a-Lincoln Umverslty of NebraSKaMedical Center University of Nebraska at Omana UnIVersity of Nebrasxa at Kearney
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Oepartmem of Psychology
238 Burnett Hall
P.O.Box880308
Lincoln. NE 685B8-0308
(402) 472-3721
FAX (402) 472-4637
IRBAPP#97-12-136FB
You are invited to participate in a research study. You were selected to participate as the parent
of a child or adolescent who is currently in the 5th. 8th. or L1th grade.
The purpose of the study is to learn more about how children and adolescents respond to family
disagreements. As children develop. they are likely to react differendy to such conflict. We are
interested in learning more about these differences and are also attempting to determine if
children and parents have the same perceptions of the disagreements that take place at home.
You are being requested to complete the attached questionnaire to the best of your ability and
rerum it in the postage-paid envelope provided. It asks about contlicts in your home and your
child's behavior. It should take about 15 minutes to complete. It is important that you and your
partner answer the questions independently. \Ve are interested in each of your viewpoints.
There are no known risks associated with participating in this study. In fact. some people enjoy
filling out such questionnaires because they learn more about themselves.' Studies like thisone
will help us identify family attributes which affect children and adolescents positively and
negatively, may help us develop better treatments for highly conflictual families. and could
Improve our measurement of familv conflict and child and adolescent behavior. Because of the
sensitive nature of some of the questions. we are inctudine the phone number for the
Psychological Consultation Center (~72-2351).should yo~ decide that you would like to speak to
someone about any issues or questions that may arise as a result of participating in this study.
Your responses will be kept strictly confidential. You have been assigned an 10 number. so your
name will not be associated with any of the answers you give. Your specific answers will not be
shared with your child. significant other. or anyone associated with your child's school. Only
general results wi II be presented to the school district or the scientific community. .you are free
to decide not to participate in this study or to withdraw at any time without adversely affecting
your relationship with the investizators or the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Your decision
will not result in any loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
[f you have questions regarding this research project. please contact one us or our supervisor. Dr.
Heidi .M. Inderbitzen-Nolan, Ph.D. If you nave any questions about your rights as a res~h
parnctpant that have not been answered. vou mav contact the Universitv of Nebraska-Lincoln's
Institutional Review Board erRB ffSU tttJiivt.- )at (402) 472-6965. •
~e.t~vlU-ijV~L-'-~C:y tJ. Mizokawa. M.A.
By completing and returning the questionnaire. you are indicating that you are voluntarily
making a decision to participate in this research study and that vou have read and understood the
above information. You may keep this letter for your records.•
Sincerely.
Investigators:
Stacev T. Mizokawa. M.A.
Heidt"M~ Inderbitzen-Nolan. Ph.D.
(402) 475-5161
(402) 472-6930
Umverslty 01 Nebrastea-LJncoln Umverslty 01NebrasKa Medical Center University of NebraslCaat Omana Umverslty at Nebraska at Kearney
